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‘snuff, ashis waistcoat and frill often:
Owing to the large. ‘quantity of

showed. Henry — Clay

|

Bs Proverbs.OF “‘Prigoli

Horses Wanted!

aaa

i ivelStock Insured against loss
from death in-any‘way.

~

ifyou ee a loan nent us.

'

oz

‘wotritiows and not too bulky.

1 dences, Lots}

anyeter Nasperties:

Now|
;is the|

sure of it,

: The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Prasident

ag

N@W is

the time to use Rayal Purple Stock Specific.
Mrs, Wm, “Burnham; of. Sandford, Ont., save: “hE fed
BoAER east of only two-thirds of a cent per day. per animal
your. Poultry Specitic to 32 hens. during the winter and
Bt will ieerease it) 25 per cent. in value, It.permanently
sometimes got as many as twe dozen eggs per day in
£ures. Bots, Colic, Worms, Skin Eiseases..and Debility.. February and Mareh."”
Restores run-down animals to plumpness ‘and vigor.
. Mr, Andrew Hicks, of Centralia, Ont.; says: “I used
will increase: the «milk yield. theee to five lbs. per ‘eow per
your Stock: Specific on 20-milk cows. They. have increased
day and make the milk richer. Royal Purple: is not. a
30.
percent. in their milk and I got even. better results.
stock feed. There is no filen used in.its: manufacture,
from: your. Poultry specific. We had_60 hens laying age.~
and “we-import from Hurope all the seeds, “herbs, barks,
When we. conimenced using Poultry Specific we were gst- ‘
ete., and ‘grind them on-our own premises. | Therefore we
Kitchener. a Stage Manager :
‘ting, five or six eggs a day. Un. Tess than five days we got
2 Ganguarantee it to you as being absolutely pure, We' do
150: ages. These were the coldest days Jast winter.’ You
An interesting: incident im the. ‘life. . . not use cheap filler to make uo a large package,- “We give can see the results at once aftes you commence using this
“You the.best condition powder ever pas onthe market in’:
of Lord Kitchénerwas recorded some:
material.
When farmers, get. acquainted. with Reyal
'& concentrated
A tablespoon levelled vet once 2 Purple brands they will‘never be without them,
| Years ago by Mr. Hermann dein. Re|
& day is. sufficient.form.
for a full grown -animial.
prévents :
disease, keeps your animals in perfect. health,: and is ab-..
of “Human; |°
. Sohutely harmless. It-makas: siz weeks old ealves: as largs
Lane, -in’‘the days of
aS. ordinary calyes at 10: weeks.
You can develop six
Daring the last four years there has been an ani“pigs ready for market In just one month’s less. time than
cough going through every stable im Canada,
&§
Kleinsays: “Aatively assisting in ary} | you can. possibly do without it at a cost of only $1.50, — ‘demic
whieh has. been a@ great. source of annoyance to.
remging an. African fight waseal| _ saving oe you o&
horsemen.
- Oar
. onth’s work and.
Royal
Purple
gentlenvan - ima frock-coat and©
food. A’ 6c ‘packCough
Cure wil
| het, of. undeniable. military. appear'
a“pooth-eayer cannot foretell his own’

~meParker,

WateaOntario | the late Sir Augustus Harris, ‘Mr.

ERAT

and¥
Heate
© going LOhave

If people will ‘fairly and honestly try Cream of the West they
will have success with it, ‘That's why we guarantee it. We are

me

sixty-four page books on the cemmon diseases of stock and poultry.
-&fourth preverk points out that
Felis youhow to feed all kinds of heavy and light herses, colts and mares
“Whoever is seeking pearls must.go:
milch. cows, calves and. fattening steers, also how to: Keep and feed poultry
to”the_depths| of” the: ovean.” Yet| E Se thatthey will:lay” as weil in. winter as In-suntmer. ‘No: farmer ‘should be withaut
it. -

Royal PurpleCough Specific

cape

| ance, who impressed me‘both by hia) 2
{| quiet, masterful manner andtheim-| |
pertubable: patience

vapene

FORSALE:,Farms, Resi-|t

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

We will send,’ absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large

must bein fair <condition asad tate.” A very cynical proverb Says.
“Whoever trusts 3 woman has!
weigh from 1,100 lbs. up. i that
amttoten by:God, amd: God. punish, HOUSES TO. -RENTI| State price,weight, age asd been
S _wverybody: seoording.. £0 is,
Boe
PPE,
if you want a tenant list your: general condition when wiuati~ : feserts.”
: Ingbans
CraDenywith us We rental.
wee

Wor!

By

toSttock andPoultry Raisers

“Tf a dog has te be beaten,” says| #4

a ‘third,.with a familiar though per-:
haps ‘more. elegant ring, “there: will:
be nolank ofaticks.”
. -.

hs mrchase: 25, head of: horses.

take |aged: horses

horse’ has. a--smali

Some proverbs. ‘of: the Tripolitan Hard warking ‘horses silage -sheuld-[ BR.
“people. which have
lately. been uot be fed ig any quantity; for horses — ey
| published in. a ‘Turkish paper show that are idle-a few pounds daily wouldff |
~what.a refreshing fountain of wisdom neip .to’ make up for 2 Shortage in 3
~
f x
4s about to be.stopped UD by Italian | coarse feed.
s aggression.
“Yow. cannot;cd says. one of the |.
‘ proverbs, “escape: your fate, even on
Ro "le
tit
‘
id edbmates Soc adic
Sink
rahorse.”
“Whoever,” "gays enother, Shas.
maize will soon . find one. who will.
lend: him flour,”

The aiidetéiened . wants

Diese With: heaves; but: they

the

moet

RealEstate|

‘suranceAgents|

Cream=:WestFlour|
at

was another ‘water in silage and relatively -low

‘stomach and feeds given it-sheuld be

Satisfaction in ewery way, your grocer will payi” back your

py money on return of the unused portion of theba.

famoussnuff-taker, and often needed nutritive value, silage is not adapted.
the. stimulus: of apinch when making jas #feed for working horses. Unlike

ithe cow,

with which:he}

| directed manoeuvres to be repeated:

| over end ever again until they: were;

: ‘satisfactorily:executed: After: the re-!

will last oa

horse 70 days; A’
$1.50 pail orairtight tin containing:
“four times as-much
“gs a 500. package.
“WL last! an’anim, a1 280 days. If you

RovsF
=e

_sbsolutely

STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS.

ing to bie military adviser.He heckon-|:
| edme td approach. . Klein,Lwant to:
| intrédce you - (0°my.friend, Major! be

||Ratehemer, whohas been kind enough!
me and help me with ‘this

““goldiering” work. Whatdoyouthink |(2: :

| of &? Did you‘ever see such Bghbing’
: andmarching: 1 ithe ‘Stage: before?- og

Mr, Tom Smith, t¥ainer for the Hon... Adam: ck, SRYS:
ag
:
had.a mare ka ourstables last fall. belonging’ to Miss;
. Gleuston, of Montreal. We could: not. feed her any bran
on account. of scouring...
We. commencéd! using -yourRoyal Purple Steck Specific, The results were wontter“tal “Wefound after using it three weeks we could feed
cher bran or any -other soft feed and she aetually:took on
35 ibs. during»that time.”he

ChangingHabitsfx Britain. |
Oo 1ewho. served BS“manager of. =
P dapetion t‘lot f| “Men's aad|4
hotel -in-London for twenty- |
*i[Boy's
:
Overcoats big. reduc-|
irs, tells in a recent publica~ | a
- RoyalPurplePoultry.Spe¢
-of the changing. habits of British }tions to make aclearance. ee
--) business men. .He says when he ‘first | oi wil make your. hens lay inowinter as wellja:

" Royal PurpleSweatLiniment..

Wii reduce anw lameness an & wery.. ‘short time, Mr. rE
uM. Daly, Coalnzan in London, says: ““We have nine hors
constantly teaming. coal, and have: ‘ah. kinds: of trou
“with them being:Jama at times. ‘T have-used your Sv
‘Giniment for a year back and have. never. known &
_fail to curs all sorts-of -sprained tendons, ete.” Prise
S-ounce “botttes, by mail $02.

. nedten
‘hours,“over. immeheon’t

iwe willprepay.

os inomid-day.: -Now the. usual practice

booklet gives over 700 eaeonyourwie for our differs”
‘tg to start ‘the day athalf-pugt ten | @ tet
give you above the names of a few whohav¢ usedit, or *

te:
and quit at half-past. five, bul t

ee
~ who has ever used any line we manufactury Bo
‘ao hurried Junch in mid-day,aye:Ae
“keopunder: high pressure.fron, the.
i ‘Send Today For Free Booklet. Wl

time ©they. start until the. time’ sheya
pepualy.quit *

BeRRRTE Taz :

Reyal Purple Lice.Killer

e This is entirely ‘different from anylice killer c

“marth Ha -order for you to understand the proc
a. $1.50 paik or air-tight. tin contains ‘four ti = as Tauch | “manufacture of this lice killer you will have to se
asa Sle package, will last 280-days. -It pre rents poultry
‘one of our. booklets,.as we give you a full history.
7. fromlosing: flesh at .moulting. time, cures‘ang@ prevents all there. ‘It will entirely exterminate. lice on- nw
‘the ordinary. diseases, mekes their plum ce bright and. animals® with net: more than one or two ape ar,
~ Beepsthem in1 prime condition. ale
aa
_Smothers them, ‘Price 2
ae, by mail 0c.

| assumed the. management of the hotel.} 2

| wt tte,

RoyalPurple.Gall Cure

on your. place and watch ‘results. Hf it does-not produce:
~ better ‘results than’ anything “you have ever sed or: give
“you satisfaction,. we will refund. your money. Andrew. wil cure. all.sorts. of open ‘sores on manor beast. Will
- Wegrich, of Wainfleet, Ont., says that -he‘tried it-on one: ‘absolutely dry up amd eure scratches im a: very few days.
‘Mr. Sam Owen, Coachmanfor the Hen. Adam ‘Heck, says:
cow, weighed her mitic om the 16th, 17 1bs.,on- the 29th” LeBy
following: directions ‘I tind“ydur’ Royal Purple’ Gal
“she gave 22°‘Ths. Dan’ McEwen, Canada's: greatest: horse ~
“pre “will eure .scamiches-and maka. theSeabs peel off per
trainer, says: “Thave fed: Royal Purple to The Wel ana
eeetly dry in about: four or five days” Price 250, by mai
allumy racehorses for four years. ; They have never been
308,
Of. theirfeed. Your cough powder works:like magic.’*

{thestage. “Augustus Harris. wastalk-"{-

in.question, -business. men’ made it a
Tiger brand underwear and ‘practice
to go to their . offices: by}
jother celebrated goods best eight Or:ine in the |morming,Sent

. cure.

this: ‘cough “in 4
days, will break up
and cure distemper
‘in, 10. days, abso- &
Ittely
guaranteed.. @
- BBe.per fin, by mail

have never used”it. try: id on ‘the poorest. animal you have.

| hearsalwas concluded Iwent upon) |

OVERCOA|T

} valuesiin sight.

If your bread doesn't beat any

“you ever baked before, if it fails torise or doesn't give extra

RoyalPurpleSupplies and free *

4

S : Tragic‘Deathof Henry‘Blair.|a
at| Me. HenryBlai

r,‘one ‘ot. the best
,aa
2 ‘know
5 visite:
nand. most estimable men, not. “Mr, and ‘Mrs.tAlex, McNab are
-ingfriends: for. the past week or two”
+ goa erwellMeichedt alonein hisnativetownshipof Fitzroy,
2

25,000 _“VOTES

Mrs. John Graham of ' Glasgow
George of the Canadian Soo; James Station
spent a few days last week
of ‘Pakenham, Mrs. James Airthcf visiting
“LOTS:FORSALE
her daughter Mrs. Ed. Edey.
“ patieundersigned. offers Jote for salein- the | Renfrew andMrs. AikenheadofHart~Mr. Willie. McNab attended the
- SRoreb
nn
sath
paneon.easy.terms, also ney,Man. Fromhis: fine farm home
heekey | match in town last Briday
rieone house.
on thetown linebetween, Fitzroy and
eve. » Willieiis some sport. _ £RTER MoguNIGAL Pakenhcm townships the funeral
took 4.
-t—$———
fplace..on Thursday afternoon and}

eyerysection of the. community. mesols

oFARMFO
OR.SALE

GALET
TTA

represen tediin the vortape.

in the a ownship.of Fitzroy.

- PAKEN HAM.

NEW SUBSCRIBER
Tea

The Chroniclehas been instruct-

Pollock’s splendid piano for each
new subscription handed in to
The Chronicle during the next

Mohr's Corners.Don’t. forget the Valentine box
social and dance in connection “with
Mrs: Jobn Henry ‘the guild of St. Augustine’s church. .
“PREVOR A. GROUT.
. The Rev. W. Macmorine spent: last
Barrister, ete.,
ee f‘Timmons. |
Oct,26th, re
Mrs. Givens: spent the. latter. part of Sunday.in the parish of Fitzroy Har| last;weekvisiting her married daugh- bor, his work here being taken by the
ters ii n Arnprior.
Rey. ‘T.-H. Iveson.
» Mrs. Brazean returned to “her. home’ Phe Galetta. Women’s Institute are.
FARMTOREN:t
inOtlawa. aftera visit:Ww.ith her daugh- to hold a social evening in Russell’s
———
ter Mrs. G.F. Francis.
hall next Tuesday evening at which
opme west half of.Lot no, 20 in-the bra coniMrs. Percy Groves, after spending a ‘refreshments. will be served and a
céssion. of: Fitzroy. For further- particu: Jars
s apply on thepremisesOL by. letter to
few days with. Renfrew friends return. programme presented, ‘The admission
MISS ALICEBODDY,
ed:'to town the first of the week. —
fowl be ten cents.
As
o January,anme
eae
aBP. - Mr, R. A. Sneddenexpectsa carload The: monthly - meeting ‘of the
fof wheat from the west suitable:for.
. 4.feedforfowl orcattle. . Tf you need Worsan’s Institute was held on Thursday last at the residence of Mrs. Learsome, better'see him, ~
“Qnanotherpageof - this issue may } month, Mohr’s Corners, and was largeattended. A large number. of new [
be foundreferenceto. the death of - Mx. dy
members were present.
Seyeral mat-.
‘Henry Blair: °His sudden demise has
QTATE price, FO,B
B,shippingpoint, apply|
ters of interest and use to the housecast.a gloom overthe entire commun| keeper were brought up and discussiby.
PEERLESS
SBE & TILECo LTD,
Sparks St;
s (Ottawa
De. McGregor ot Almonte conducted ed. Theprincipal item of. business
:
ae
| theservices in Sé. Andrew’s church.in was the purchasingof a piano by the
| the absence of Rey.Mr. McKenzie, who institute. This instrumentis to be
“powas visiting’ his”former parish: in, placed. in the hall at Galetta foruse
of the society itself, as well as to be
Cookstown, Quex
‘Missionary services were conducted vented for other entertainments. Tt
in St. Mark’s church last Sunday by’ being the Burns Anniversary, several |

HAP:
=BY.———

PIANO VOTES

Ifyou are not saving
for yourself. |

Be sure and ask for
them with every cents

% worth cfyour purchase %

week,

3 SS) Ks

% Why aot enter the Hace Yourself. %

SE

Now is the time to boost your
friends.

* H.R. Pollock, =

|

‘> Hen's Chthien, Avapro, Ont.

Learmonth of

peeowner offers forsale a “good.farm con- |.
taining 40.-aeres clay. loam,- situate’ in
“Township of Fitzroy: within e miles of Arn- Me.Thos.Burrows ofRichmond. is
prior, Good buildings ‘and. 3 roperty.“is: well this week visiting Paxenham friends, :
2 Tenced.. For further particu lars, price. and. Born, on Saturday Jan. 27th, a
cL Perms,
apply fo.
"| daughter to Mr, and.

‘SOR,

Giving Them Your

ed to offer,25,000 votes on H. R.

Miss Mohr of Ottawa spent Sunday

of ‘with her aunt, Mrs,

¢= You C

A
©. A, Fle 0, be2%
ey
SopotGite ee #9 arent

| west, "Robert oi St. Andrew’s, Que,,.

FOR EACH

S Lostectelolectoate-etesSoakeatectesector!Seasons 2

4

“Agi.

"Farms.Ror Salo

7
soeeahoaderte

e

Sg an atte Se
A. oP, me,
\ Ot,
ot.
BeeSoeceegoetensaoe
oPeres
e eoeee ooo*Oe,Eeeeo

in Glengarcy.
‘ood. wood,
dod, shed4and: but in the community, was
almost.
‘Mr. John CG. Stevenson of - Cobalt ae
oe instantly killed. on: Wednesday even-.
| ing,.and thenewsof his tragic death yisited hissister,. Mrs. Jas. Storie,’on _ | .came asashock to allthe: countryside his wayto Toronto,
.where deceased. wasknown’ and: uni- |. ‘Miss Etta Donlevy visited1friends iin.=
>
-versally.respected. Hewith a farm town: lately.
‘employeewasin his bushtelling trees. Weregret to say that Mrs. F Hudwhenonelodged;it-was heavilyladen ‘sonhas beenill for a few days but is”:
“
Finadish Yorkshire igs. of the4im:sproved ty]
withsnow and. when the mendis- ‘now recovering, °
E
ateorfemaie: z weeks to 3 months Na
Mrs.
William
Yuill
and
her:daughter
>|
lodged
it
a
heavy.
shower
*, S020 choose from, Now isthe:time to getthi‘at
ofsnowfrom
purebred pig for next fall’suse, -Also’a- regis. : thebrancheshidtrom their. view the Kate of Arnptiorvisited friends around.
here on Suaday
aHolster pullcoming:3 ‘years old, Price falling timber
‘and
‘before
Mr. Blair| Mr.:and Mrs.last.
TE
Harry. . Glenn were :
_| could... get out. of danger thetree
visitors. at. Mr, Norman McLaren’S>
SORE LESTACKHOUSE, “ | Crashed uponhim, hittinghim’on
the recently,
&
_Kinburn, headandréndering him ‘unconscious,|
Misses Isabel and.Lizzie:and Messrs. a
in whichstate he passed. away four:
Philip and. Wallace Sutherland of .
: hoursjater. Neighborsrushed to his’ Biitzroy spent
a very enjoyable time .
‘| assistance and medical aid was. hastily at Mr
William Adrain’sthe.other,
summoned, but all to no avail, 9°.
evening.
Thelate:‘Henry Blair was. born” 56
ae “pm
i undersipriedhaving.decided to give ‘up
“Mr. Chartie Jackson and Mr. John:
farmingoffers forsale herfarms -in ‘the years.BBO.on thefarm on which he
o Township of MoNab:mamely:: the ‘West: part. died.” He was apubli
are: busyhauling logs to the —
c snirited man MeNab.
Of Tob: number. 25. cin: the... Lith: concession:
new saw-mill, lately. started in the
_ Comtaining160.Reres more or:léss, eend. Jot :no- andfor someyears hesat at the. coun- -clothespi
n factory,Arnprior, |
:
27 in the tith concession, containing. 82.gores cil boardof Fitzroy and was ever.ves
Mr.. Jas. Storie is. pressing hay” in
: mare:or leas...
_cognized
for
his
zéal,
his.
honestyand:
Tek ering:
This ig an. excellent chance “for any person:
Lochwinnoch atpresent.
uiting:to purchase afirst class farmiapply to. |, probity... Heis surviyed| by awidow:
Mrs, Geo. Elliott and heruncle Mr.
MRS.drOLIN: STEVENSON, ; ‘and byfourchildren—Mar-y, Margaret, James: Junkin,
(Omiot 25, inlitheong
Haroldand Elizabeth, all ab home— to visit friends!have gone to Sudbury
_Caatleford ‘StationPB. 6. andby five ‘brothers. ana two: ‘sisters, |.
ontober
oth,1911M
at namely: «John and Samuel’ in the “Mr. Aaron Rafter has gone to Fitz“roy for some time,
aiside’with.

2, ®,
©, .&, o, *,
‘eCa??oy‘..PPRehey
o
Cad

rty.

a

PINEGROVE.

25,000 | VOTES]

WIN THE PIAND

H.R. Pollock
Men:s Outfitter

OryWoodWanted

H. R. Pollock
Clothier |

‘Next Tuesday’s Sale will help you

Big Bonus of Votes

FOR SALE|

_ON —

. >the rector; thespecial preacherfor the’ -Seotch selections fiom Burns’ works
“were given.
“occasion was Rev. Mr: Netten of Peni-

brokewhopleéased all by: his eloquent 1
"Offer Wwanted _|| and
scholarlydiscourses.©

Ottawa curlers defeated

|Shirts,

the Ria-

‘Seott Bros.hadto postpone the open- ‘eans’.by: 7. shots: for the GovernorweCST. half of jot.23
23. in 6 concession:- Ritapoy ing oftheirsale until Saturdayof this General’s prize.
Township... Situated .on “Chats: Island, week, February 8rd, andtheir full anThe Ottawa hockey team was de:
Alississippi snyes divide this property, 75. acer2B nonncement appears on page 7 of this.
feated on their own ice by Wanderers| ots Mainland, part, of balance forms’ what. is:
“known as green island “in Mississippi River, issue,. There are bargains in abun- on. Saturday night,
Canadiens |
Covered” with pine! cedar, white weed and danceand it will profit,every: nseember downed Quebec and now looi good for >
poplar, Some clearance.
Ofthefamilytoget in earlyand.layiin- ‘the championship.
a MostPeasonable oifer over certainlimit. accept. .@ storeof the gocd things offered.
Tim Jordan’s-signed - contraet has
EG. STEVENSON,P.O.Box 268, OPTAWA ‘The Methoeist churchat:Cedar Hill. arrived
at Toronto headquarters. Het
held theirannualanniversary’services:
Sundaylast; conducted by .a. former} has been giyen a big increase in salarY>:
ode
“| pastor of 29 years, in the person’of: and. will notbe sold at any price.”
4 Rev. F.C, Reynolds, assisted byRev.: Jordaniis one. of the best. first. base-.
. W. Howitt. - Special music was men in baseballtoday.
4 venderedand theservices were|highly|"
i. “Wifetern:RWAL Eétate.,“Bither ‘arm:‘lands : ‘suecessful in every way.
an
close to Railway stationor city:‘property. Eo There are sixnew faces around: the Standing‘in
Pollock's
2 tn Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon. Prince
Contest.
‘Abert, ‘Moose. Jaw.or Regina: Address. all Lanark county - council - board this |- :
‘replies, giving full particulars:and lowest cash session.The board this year comprises | |
the tollowing : RB. J. Affleck; Lanack ° 1. “4,000,750 § 76 1,104,550
: Flannel Shirts reversable collars’ reg. 1.50 to clear Tuesday at $1.25 each, For each
prige"WESTERNI
LANDS, efpThe| Chronicle. tp...
Je My ‘Browning, “Lavant;
2 4,056, 235 TT -1.066,350_—
flannel shirt sold on Tuesday “only,” we will give 100,000 votes.
Dewar, Beckwith; Wm.-“Dunlop, Dal“B918,450
78
903,300
fas
een
| bousie and North:‘Sherbrooke; J.-C. | &
1,000,175
79 - -802,000
ip iBibbs, Drummond; J. D. Ferguson, AS 5. 1,082,025
. 80. - 1,022,900:
“Montague -C, Forbes, Lanark village. | ~ 61,065,000
1,25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00 to clear Tuesday, your choice 1 00. For each fine shirt sold
BL
802,500
OC. J.Foy, Perth; Thos, Greer,S: Sher.| FT 1,084,500.
~ 82. 1,108,040
on
Tuesday “only” we will give 50,000 votes.
‘proke; A McAllister, Dy. Reeve Uarle: |. 8 1,180,550 §83
‘
803,500.
ton Piace; Wm, McKibben, Pakenham,| 9 1,000,490.
84 1,081,000.
John Oates,Ramsay; Wm. Oatway’ 10 1,185,385
85° 1,003,500 —- FancyVests, complete stock, both washable and Knitted variety, reg. prices 3.50 to
LN.‘Burgess; J. H. Rintoul, Darling -| YL
1,045,565
- 86. ¥,102,800°
5.00 yourchoice to clear Tuesday, at 2.50 each. For each vest sold on Tuesday “only”
|W. E. Scott, Almonte; John. Wilson. 42 1,001,455 —
87. 1,102,990
we will give 125,000 votes.
a»
©ONewandSecondHand| Ny Emsley;. G. T. Wilson’. Dy... -Reeye | 18 1,007,558
88
802,000
| Perth. Mr. eeofDalhousie, was 14 1,052,925
89. 808,150
‘elected.warden, os
ae6 sold at.‘reduced| ye
15 1,052,545
_ 90. 977,000
Underwear our complete stock onsale Tuesday at greatly reduced prices. For each

es

yt

Underweat

_WAN TED

"Piano. 7

&

t

{ngCutter

Fine Shirts, ourcompletestock, soft bosomshirts, in all sizes and colors, reg. prices

16 1,000,900 .
“37 1,008,150.
1,180,440 7
thety
; ” Rev. Pp, F. Langill ig: organizingoa S18
Y9 1,301,285 —
ey Bible. class here.
i“26. 908,506 |

aefor cashoroneasy — |

“os

ae

bs to:cleanBD.
gon!S$ ‘stock. |

\ etyourchoice. _

willpayyouwellbe
these pover at onee eh
‘hay

_KIN BURN.

| Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Anderson visited
| Renfrewover Sunday.
Mrs.Wim. Austin and iittle dai

| Edna, havegone

o \ 978,500
.

:

,002,545.

OL1,345,465 —
92 949,810
98 1,012,500
94 1,115,000
95
869,100

96 1,077,970
97

:

50
50°
10.
2
O-

5

,

118.

need |

827,

. 907,850
98° 1,118,500
455,465
99 1,014,775
99,580
100 1,172,010
8,600
101 1,054,100.
B50
102 802,150.
2,000 .
108 1,082,580
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~ -RulesoftheContest
1 No name of contestant will
be known.

2 No names of contestants will
be published.
3 Every contestant gets 2,000
- votes to start with.

~

4 Every contestant gets a num- oS
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5 ‘Standing of contestants’ numbers published weekly.
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Tuesday for recording.
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“121 908,000 |
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992,100 «
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contestants’
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9 Color of certificates will be
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fore recording.
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"I hove jus. >Aersd him AWvay tron
eal comedy.”
this,“house,” said Weldon, taking the'}
hetrio departed in atakivcab after “young chief by the arm. “Come up.
a
J Mison hadron”up fo" Kiss: her father: ‘Stairs to.my room, Fodio.- Ty have |
:
‘DUL
MAGE & DULMAGE
| and see that he was-all right.When. much to tell you . about- certain }
Cras, A.B. DULMAd
the Vehicle hummed away. down. ‘the. things!” And the two went up. the Ricuarp DutmMace
“BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, |‘Conve
“side of Bun’ Square like a giantbee |. stairs: while Mrs. Bottort, considerabyancers, ete.
“in gearch of flowers, Bun Houseset~ Ay astonished by what had. passed,
‘ Money to loan—Private funds at reasonable
ofinterest.
tied: down to: an wumusual quietness, - descended to the lower regions won- rates
fice in Galvin’s Block, John St., Arnprior.
‘| Anit: remained Donna Christina’sate | dering, asdid AlHson, Donna Chris- j "Solicitor
to the Bank ofNova Scotia,
in bed with Mra: Cronshaw. playing “tina and. Carver, what all the trouble}
$e
cher everlasting © patience beside her. was about. She could not make top
|The Revd.. Alexandar.-Weldon,;in-his..| nor. tail of.lt, save thatWeldon, and
j. BE THOMPSON,
‘
ARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer.
| bed-sitting-room surrounded by | his -Morker were now bitter enemies.
. B to loan at lowest rates of interest.” Mi
Offies
Sitting down again to her mending, in Moles’
ns |Yas," replied Alison, 2“soothingty, |barbaric. curtosities, writing without
Block. John Street, Arnprior,
Bead for the appealtouched ther, *“What-: Cessation, andMrs. ‘Bottort .in-the Mrs. Bottort cast a look at the kitoe
| ever. DonnaChristinamight be, she aKitchen occupied with a pile'of home- : chenclock and saw that ft was just
ARTHUR BURWASH.
- of Was very much inlove, and thug suf-. ly mending, which she was anxious ‘nine, so it annoyed her: te think that
ARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notar
|fered.‘vicariously. tor her lover. I quite -t6 finish. Ths scullery-maid, «who she had wasted so much time. She Ottar
B
uPi©
Selicitor for. the tNotary.
understand. But. it.wil ‘come all. “workedhard and”needed sleep,had- determined to atteng to her work, and
already been sent. up to the garret. ‘allow Mr. Weldon to show his gu t Ottawa. lea n.
Fight.” 90
:
office inCraig’ Block, John Street
, Arnprior,
“Yes!‘Yestlam: ‘dure tt “will? | she occupied at the top of thehouse, ont himself, whieh he. could easily.
and: ‘Ng’wam had beenlocked ‘up in do. “Y am not se young as I was,”
rrr
|
Dis
cellar
as.
usual
shortly
after.
eight
“mruttered
Mrs.
Bottert,
thrusting
her
looked beseochinglyat.the girl,
oe
' RAPLH SLAITERY L.L.B.
“fam sure that my Tather will do| o'clock, Everything in the. kitchen. fat hand into a ragged ‘stocking. +
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary etc, Money
to.loan on favorableterms,
what is right,” said Alison,decided- Was. still save the ticking oftheclock “And|them staire is a worrit, to -ba
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“Root Pills

Block, John Street.

sure,”

a

been suffering with Kidney Trouble—
severe pains in my back at times, and
with feet, ankles and legs so very
swollen that I found great difficulty in
moving around the house even. in
slippers. I am.pleased to tell you,
since taking GIN PILLS, the pain has
gone, the swelling has subsided, and I
again wear my boots—which have not
been upon my feet for nearly two years,
Tam seventy years of age; and am

half a:century,in
fevery.quarterofthe yourfather will help Paul." She

_ world,absolutely eis and1mosteffective.ae
dy. “And I am also sure that neither |and the purring ofthe cat. Mrs.Bot| -. f-you,
nor Mr.’ Merker wouldwish. him. tort becamedrowsy with the. aliliness

APRIT, 7TH. ‘rorr.

During the past two years, I have —

have provedfor.ree a

+

6x MapIsON Ave., Tonowro,

mo

vowusingmy sixth box ofGIN PILLS”,
EH. A. SCADDING.

Old people with lame backs—who

Office

suffer with Rheumatism, or Kidney or

Time passed: slowly and peacefully,
—_@—_——
Bladder Trouble—will. find welcome
-and warmth, and was startled‘to Wer while Mrs. Bottort darned and patch:
relief in GIN PILLS. Every box
TREVOR H, GROUT
by the ringing of:‘the front: door. ed, and clipped and trimmed xne
we
‘guaranteed and money refunded if not~.
oe- “Oh, of course; of -‘course. But fest
| sarments which needed repair.
etl BARRISTER, Solicitor,. Notary Public on. satisfactory. 50c. a box, 6 for $z.50-—~
: there. is right’and right. Some’peo-— bell,
veyancer, etc. Special attention. given ub
samplefree.ifyou, write National-‘Drug »
-ple's ideas: are.different. to. those got =. “Drat it") ‘mutteredthe. “landlady, ‘again, the heat ofthe everting,” and “| collections. “Money to loanat.5 per cent or
s aceording to security offered.
» & Chemical Co. of.Canada,_ Limited,
, others. It is very. trying: very: dread- ‘labouring’ up the basement stairs to- ‘the drowsy: stilimess,; caused her to afterward
Offices
at
Town
Hall and over] Neions.
thDeptA_Toronts.
8
- 4 tal: very “wearing.” “Donna -. Chris-: the hall on the ground ‘floor, “is « nod. Her head fell on her breast, Jeweery Store, Arnprior.
Solicitor for the Brockvie Loan & Saving
tina:‘pressed her;anda to herbrow. | body never to have any sleep or peace. and when she came to herself again
it was ten o’clock. A recollection of Co., fo Arnprior and vicinity,
1 “T ean searcely bear to be alone. I ‘Well, I’m. sure .”
“Bhe said this last in an indignant the quarrel ‘between Weldon and Mer
ST
ish you.-wouldcome: to my bedroom.
and sit. with me to-nignt for a few ‘tone, for in the hall stood Mr. Paul ker made her nervous and disinclined
“G
H. MOLES
“Merker
in
evening.
dress,
with
a-Heht
ag
she
was
to
climb
the
stairs,
she
a hours, Miss Weldon.”
GENERAL INSURANCE-AGENT,
o> 4}. “Yamsorry: that I cannotdothat. coat over the same. He apologized “decided to do so in: order to -sée. if :
Successor to R. G. Moles
| Miss Sendel and-1 am going to the. for entering, saying that le had.rang the explorer had returned, or if Fodio FIRE, Life and Accident Companie:
| theatre with Mr. Garverthis evening, | the bell twice without response, and had departed. Mrs. Bottort frankly F sented are of the best.
panies
‘}and will not return. until eleven. Ask therefore had opened the door ‘and ‘acknowledged to herself that she did
walked
in.
“Which
shows,”
ended.
the
not
like
blacks,
great
as
were
the
fasMra.Cronshaw. She.may es well |
JOHN R. TIERNEY
playpatience in your bedroomas in explorer, serolusly, “that any thie? -cinations of Ne’wam.
“ean gain admittance to the house eas“But he’s safe enough in his cel- TOWN Passenger Agent, C. P. R., coupon:
the drawing-room.”
.
and
local
tick
toall points. Ocean tickets
- “Yes! Yea! Donna Christina eager- ily. You-should haves lateh-key lock, lar,” murmured the good lady, as she on all lines, U. P. ets
R, telegraph, telephone 28,
arrived in the hall, to find it empty r Office in Tierney Block,
“ay seizedupon: the suggestion: “That Mrs. Bottort.’””
John

~ J -to do otherwise.”

CUTTERS AT

and the door closed as usual.

t ‘certainly. ‘And then.when’Itakethe -lateh-keys, sir,” said Mrs. Bottort,re- I shan’t be pleased ,until the.. other.
eleeping draught she can go, and I senting this advice. “They: like ito nigger is out of the house. I'll just
| shall notwake. ‘until the morning. walk-in and. out without fishing for see if he’s with Mr... Weldon still.”
“She mounted” a. fewsteps. and then “Keys. in their pockets. There is a- And she ascended the second flight
i | paused.again. ay“wish. I -could . see jateh-key lock, but the snick’s drawn of stairs.
At the bedroom door she knocked,
{yourfathar when.hehas calmed down. “back everlasting, as you might say.
but could not hear the murmur of
what was you pleased te want,
to assure himthat Paul means every- -And
Bir?
gee
oo
‘voices, although she listened, holding
|thing for. the best. Do you think,
Miss Weldon, that you could induce “Donna Christina was not well when her breath. In response to her knock
him-to see me between eight and. nine Trgaw her last to-day,” said Merker,. she heard Mr. Weldon ask what was
“in a-sauvetone. “J called to inquire the matter and who was, there,. and
| ‘this evening?”
what was wanted. Mrs. Bottort. rehow she is?”
“Why not ask him yourself?” v_ ee
“Heis go:angry. with Paul, for some | “As well as-can be expected,. sir,: plied, categorically. “Nothing’s the
=S Teason—I’msure I don’t know what. she being in her bed about to take a- matter, sir; I amhere, and I thought
dt is—that he would not. listen to me,’ sleeping draught, with Mrs. Cronshaw you'd like me to show the dark genat her elber playing cards. Now, if tleman out.”
| : But.ask him te see me at nine...
“That ig all right,” called out the
arvey Bigck; Elgin Street, ‘Aviator
“That. young African chief. is com- 1 was her, sir, which i ain't, say what }
you like, I should.
* Mrs. Bottort missionary, in a rather angry voice.
at prices, paidfc
for feather:, LEP ‘ing to see him at ninethis evening,”
“Was about.to explain what she would “I. have seen to that. Go away and
| replied Alison, ‘promptly.
“Better.
- | Knock at his door at eight,Je shall. -do in case of nerves, when 2 deep, get your rest.”
“Will you want anything else, sir?”
‘rich: voice was heard at the top-of. the
oeeehim, that you.wish.to
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nsof lushlan
| Kindly:Read The |
_ Following. -

: Wei‘theCanadian:CooperageManu-

facturingCompany, Limited, of
.Galetta, Ontario, were unfortunate

-- St netgettingall our standing - timBersouk last winterare obliged to

iim,”

speakte

“No! No! No!’ still irritably. “Don’t
stalrs which led u to the first floor.
“Tg that Fodio?” called out Mr. Wel- -disturb me. — I'm busy. Good-night!”

“Oh, ‘thank you; thank you. But 1
wonder your father has anything ta: don, loudly. “I heard a ring at the
do. with theseblack beasts. - ‘First | door, and as it is a quarter to: nine,
F-expect him every minute.”
this horrid little Ne"wam, and now
“Tt. igs not Fodio, but. Merker,” said
Fodie,: Who- Wants— to “Spoil Paul’s
that gentleman, equally loudly, and
“plana.”

|
| ME do. not know.what Mr. Merker’s | before Mrs. Bottort could speak.
‘plans are,” said Alison, sharply. “Nor. Weldon descended with the swift-

| do I know what afl this trouble ia

about, as my father refuses to ‘tell
36... But/ag to his dealing with black.
‘people, you forget that. it ig ‘his. busi~
“Ress, as a missionary,”
“He keeps. all: his good: nature. for.
the heathen, then,” snapped Donna Christina,. “and makes no allowance
for. my poor Paul.’ After which ir

“ness of a whirlwind and quite as furione. “7 think I told you, sir, not to)
come here again,” he said, bristling,

~.“¥ou are not the onlyperson I knew.
dn this house, Mr: Weldon,” said Mer“ker, Ina composed tone. “I called membered Mrs. Cronshaw, and wondered if-at this late hour she was still .
‘to inquire about Donna Christina.’
- “¥ have nothing to do with that, -with Donrmea: Christina. The lady who
was devoted to patience had a bedroom on the same floor as that of
Mr, Weldon’s, so -Mrs. Bottort retraced her steps up the stairs and
went. along the passage to knock at
this door. Mrs. Cronshaw opened’it
and appeared in @ wonderful night

sir,” rejoined the missionary, hotly,

Mtable speech, she tolled slowly up” and feeling rather at a loss for a re«
the stairs to her own room on the - tort. “All Ido know is that I do not
ten4 second. floor.
wish to: have anything more te do

a Stock the Galetta mill this winter.

We will buygood ‘elmlogs

(20).in diameter. and up-| - -Aligon
_ wafds, cat in lengths ofeleven (11,) by. what was:so
Donna
oS , inches

filled. with curiosity
Christina said, that

twelve(12,) thirteen and.one-half he ‘went at once to her father. to ask
-(3%) and sixteen. (16) feet, and what had taken: place between him

“Good-night,
sir,’
breathed Mrs.
Bottort, meekly, and crept down the
lairs in a leisurely manner, feeling
Yather relieved to hear that everything was right.. Whether Podio was
gone or not she could not say, for‘petting in her muddled way the exact
words. used by the missionary. He
appeared to be sfill angry, no doubt
with Merker, so it was just as well,
she thought, not to irritate by asking.
too. precise questions. Then she ra-

| with. you.”
—#T- quite understand that, and the
feeling is. mutual,” said Merker, in-

attire.

SOlently. “You are no friend of mine

m just going to bed,” said Mrs.
PO. ‘Hsten..to: gossip which is: untrie™ 2
also-ash> and basswood: logs ten and the explorer. But Mr. Weldonde“Tf it is untrue,” said the other; Ghonahon in a wheezy voice. “Do you
elined. to speak on thesubject, -mere-~.:
-( éaches(10)aad upward indiameter, oy saying that
anything? Hf so, say al once, as
his suspicions “of Mer- grimly, “you. will ‘have every chance want
-.cut inlengths oftwelve (12), four- deer’ had. “been
of contradicting the same. It is true Pm tired’
confirmed, Also:
“Donna Christina?’
teen” (aayand sixteen: (16). feet, | refused. tosee Donna Christina, ae that I heard certain: things at the
—“She’s taken her sleeping draught
imeeting comnected with Nigerian Mis|
claring.
that.
nothing
_ delivered at any Grand Trunk Railshe eould--say
sions last night: but these I did not more than half an hour ago, and I
“+ way siding betweenOttawa and would change his. mind. Finally,’ be. pelieve untilF° questioned your run- left her buried in slumber,” said Mrs.
» told his daughter to go to the theatre
‘Pembroke and on the bank of the ~and enjoy herself along with
-away servant, Neg’wam. He told me Cronshaw, poetically, and stil! husky
MA85
Mississippi river between Galetta -Sendel. under the wing of Mr. Carver; ‘that what I heard was correct, and in her speech. “Don’t disturb her,
| and leave him. to deal with: matters. ‘told me something also, Mr. Merker,” unless you want to.”
ang Pakenham.
“Bless you, mum, F don’t. want to
. said Weldon, advancinga atep, “which
Partiesdesiringto sell their tim- |. connected © with ‘his missionary. busi- the Government. will. be. pleased: ‘ts climb. them stairs again,” said Mrs.
ness. After. being so- pointedly
told: |Rnow.”
aber standingcould write us andwe : not
Bottort, relieved by the report. “I’m
to meddle with: Miatters that did’
doing ® heap of mending and have
“would sendour.agentto look Angin, not concern
her, Alison‘hadto retire, | Merker ‘turned deadly: white and: no.
tinve to attend to-folk. Good-.| quivered from head to foot, whether:
timber:a
‘| and

for. the rest of the day saw noth-_
ver,
‘from fear or rage Mrs. Bottort,. whe
“Bim: Hinber is of fittle useexcept. ing of her. father; who remained shut Was
all. eyes and ears, could not say.

- for. slackbarrel|cooperage. stock, Up in his -room,. writing incessantly.
He certainly — “came. to..dinner,° but.
>and therefore, parties - owning elm. “made avery poor
meal, and snubbed

night.” —

.“Good-night,” wheezed Mrs.

Cron-

shaw, and closed her door. with

“Ff you belleve the blackbeast,’said
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Yawn.
(put to find witnesses to swear away | The landlady erawied slong the pastimber shoulddispose of it while Jim when Jim. asked. what was
wor-: [yoy character. Be warned, Mr: Wel- sage again and began to descend the
theyhavea market close at’hand. vying him. So whatever might bethe.
I won't submit to this. be- hav- airs. She felt most unaeco’ tably
4€ Forprices and particulars’ write -Inatter, it. was certainly something4+{-éon.
nervous, but set it down to. +
four tamely.”
|: erlous, as the young. people had rare“You threaten ‘me, do. you?” cried ness of the hour and the s
oly. seenthe”“missionary so disturbed.: themisstonary. furiously, “In turn I the house. Half way down
_ However, as Mr. Weldon: persistently.
‘warn you, Mr. Merker. “What I know she heard—as she thought.
held
his
a
‘Limited. when tongue.and seemed.Arritable- [tak heplated— _ teemorrow be- of feet padding along the.
questioned, there was”‘nothinga
'
then portion of the honse abo
|ofta
i Merker, flarcely, “you are indeed: hard
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“*She. may as.well: what all the
world will knowbefore twenty-four
| hours pass,” retorted. the‘other, bendaw :has.“promised to inghis bushybrows.
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“play tes‘besideherbed to. keep|
,mohean be done. im twenty
r co
untilshetakes asleep-" “four“hours, said ‘Merker, © stepping
_| ing draught,
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| pose, my di
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whowas valet to the Major and’Mr.|- AThave)nothing-to” do ‘with that,”

-“engersgoing:to.
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= WAHEesoupthink she'll mind,”

, West.

‘Fodio,”.- said Mr. Weldon, joyfully,

nd. che could.“not come. at a Nette

saldMiss Sendel,. cheerfully. iad‘She. time.”

And. sure.enough it was Fodio, in
Pwo trains.
dais. to.‘Winuiper and. West| toldma that.ahe ‘hada’ lot: of mend-=
with: Tourist!and StandardSleeping. Cars— Jing to da. Butit does. seem ashame. quiet serge suit without an overe:
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Observation Car. on:Amperial| that-weshouldbe. going.out:enjoying|
for the night. was excessively war
ourselves swhen: others. are: not,:
-}He glanced. from the landlady to i
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“Qh every.person hasa. different
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‘missionary .in.-some surprise, a)
idea. ofwhat: constitutesenjoyment,”|-powed, gravely to both. “Mr. Merke
| laughed Jim, wholiked ‘thebright lit: just. passed .me in the quae,” sai,
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te woman. “Come Bienesandget all Sodio.in Bis.Seep Yolee,
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“Tt that. ‘person calls again, Iam not ‘the dc
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“unexpectedly,a ‘at hometo him,” he= said, “aternly, This
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“the | housemaids ‘are.goitig to. some| ‘Rememberthat.”
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:
_ Weldon. “They” won’t be. back until. -dnterraptedthe missionary, and turn8.41p.m.(Local)
UnlessMrs.‘Bottort. keeps: that. ‘ed: towards the stairs. Hardly: had
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gmailServant ofhers. up to sit with. he ‘placed his foot.on the first step
“her,or doasn’t™ lock. Ne’wamin ~ his: before the bell rang again and he
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students are annually trained
for businessat th
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ForWomen-—Lydia E. Pink=
ham’sVegetable Compound

“100

calls for office help are annualry
received. Far more than we
can fill.
Any young
man

~ ‘Belleville, Ont.—*I was so weak
and worn out from a female weakness
that I coneluded to try Lydia E: Pink. or
young
woman contem-_
ham’s Vegetable
Compound. I took plating a course at this great
several bottles of school is sure of securing a
it, and I. gained position. Shorthand, Commer- |
strength so rapidly and Civil Service
. You may
that it seemed to
make anew woman enter any time. For catelogue.—
of me. Icandoas write
|
good a day’s work
as I ever did. I
W. E. GOWLING,
sincerely bless the
Principal. day that I made up
my mind to take
sj.
D.
McFADYEN,
your medicine for
female weakness,
Associate Prin. andIam exceedingly grateful to youfor
(Notethe Address)
your kindletters, asI certainly profited
oy them. I give you permission to Orme Hall, 174 Wellington St.
publish thig any time you wish.”’—
ycees
frs. ALBERT WICKETT, Belleville,
Ontario, Canada.
Womeneverywhereshouldremember
that thereis no other remedy known
to medicinethat will cure female weakOe oP. 3, fetedsoeto-eeae
2,
©,
Pn oS,
oaSeSoaoeoe
ePoctecGoeledediod)
Seedy
ness and so successfully carry women
through the Change of Life as Lydia E.
Pinkham’sVegetable Compound, made
from nativeroots and herbs,
‘For 30. years it has been curing “se
.
af .
women from the worst forms of female
ills—inflammation, ulceration, displacements, fibroid ‘tumors, irregulari.
ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.
Ifyou wantspecial advicewrite
forittoMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Mass.
itis freeand always helpful.
“
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. Myladies. and gentlemen don’t like

is a very good idea. I shall askher,
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“In. connection.with.‘this the‘Com. = ves

mittee.expressed the. opinion- that|

| there should. be furnished. swith. such poe

Loe

aw“CommitteeDid‘Not.Pass Account‘of .
High ©SeneokWvardens:te”‘be ope :

neni

claims, a detailed statement cf the} —

|name, |“place” ok ‘residence ‘and days’ oS

Granted auHonorariion.oo

attendanceof eachpupilat the school,fo:

showing whether each is a county orf |

a

|resident pupil, withthe days’ attend-|

. |anee-of county: pupils in a separate. er
Owingto theunsatisfact..
by. the. govern- column, also:a statement.‘of. the total
(fom the:‘Pembooks Obseryer.yo[shouldbetaken over
- Cunningham’s health the Arnprio.
ment;and in the:eventof the. gov cost of: maintenance:of the.‘school 1,
CourtHouse, Pembroke, Jans. 5,12,
ernment
decliningto
‘assume“respon‘such
detail:
as
willenable.‘the
Com-]
| decidedto dispose of their ice bush.
the:
for
leet
Phe County”‘Council-e
sibititythat it be assumed as acounty. “mittee to ascertain whethereach item |
1912.
ear
he:y
or.t
ewf
Renfr
and belowtheygivealist of their. custome.
Countyof
bridge.It being.felt that: theGovern- fallswithin. the meaning. of ‘mainten- assembled. forits”‘Januar Session in)pment should continue.its. Mability. for.
ance as defined by the Act. = > Tues
Abite of this anda taste of that, all day
theCourt House here on
maintenanceofthis bridge,-Me.‘Kirk =. Regarding .the application.of Renoa ee buyer a bargain will be given and all parts.
long, dulls the appetite: and weakens the
terpoon at 2 oelock and after:all had.
withdrew his motion for ‘theecon frewBoard of Educatioa for $1852.59,
=. digestion.
.
q
fyied, their‘declarationsof qualifica=' anceofhis report.ee
: lars may befobtained from
‘claimed.as balance of ‘the sum recom-}
0m with the-Olerk, | ‘proceeded | to}?
- Restore your stomach tohealthy vigor.
Me.‘White
read
a
supplementary%
remended.
for
payment
by
the
Committee
business, ‘thefirst order being» the|.
‘port re repairs to.Eganville bridge, ‘atJane session under Section Btof the|~ by:taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet
electionof a‘Warden. As predicted showing an expenditure- of $103 for Act, the Treasurer ‘reported. thathe}. after each meal—andcut out the.*piecing™.
in- theObserver. two. weeks ago,» this labor,freight, constable. and “nails;
| hed paid $1223.87, instead of. $1140.22 _. Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
‘to the
ij honor:“went by.acclamation.
andfor replacing brackets and.repair- as stated in Secretary Eady’s letter, are the best friends-for sufferers from
Moss,
H.N,
Mr.
ew,
Renfr
of.
Reeve
ing sidewalks, $240.57. On. motionof whichwould leave a balance of $1787.-. ! indigestion and dyspepsia. 0c. a Box.
ho Was. proposed.-by Messrs. Barr} Messrs. White and Reinke the: report 94, whichthe Committee recommend- ’ atcyour Druggist’s. Made by the
‘and Kirk. The Warden-elect,after was.adopted. *
National Drug and Chemical Ce, af
ed for ‘payment.
oom
makingthe necessary -‘declaration of -Mr, Wingleaubmitted |thesiepart of
$60
oe Va John F. O'Neill»
Canada,.Limited.
In:reference.fo.a: letter. andar date
T. Brady
oftiée.. was:conductedto the chairby theContingenties™ Comntittee, recomof Dee, 2 fromthe Deputy Minister of |.
50. P. Lebreske
G.
Lodge
—
ackhe
eupon
his| ‘nominators, ©“wher
mending the appointment. of ‘Messrs. Education calling the attention of:
R, Kennedy
50
|Hatton Bros.
m
nowledged. in a. very. happy.1manner ‘Thos. Liyons, Admaston, and. Geo. He
Council to section 310 ofthe Consoli35. John Monteith
J. W. Munroe
=
ee
thehonor’done him.”
es | Ross,as.auditors, and recommending dated Municipal Act, 1908, and. requir:|
L. Fraser
35
W. J. McGonigal
Z
a
}
Theminutes oflast sessio
the following grants:?North and South ing. from. the Council a reply as. to} _ Catarrh Cannot Be Cured. |Sanitaris Co.
35
Miss
Girouard
re;
eet.‘printed,were‘taken.as
RenfrewAgricultural Societies, “$100 whether any action contrary to law with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as|J, Byrne
30
James
Gaudette
ons
nicati
commmu
rof.
nambe
a large
4
the seat. of the
each, © Cobden. and. _Arnprior: Agri- has been taken iinconnection with the they. cannot .reach:
H.
Matthewson
ng|
followi
50
“were read,/amongthem the
culturalSocieties, $15 each; North. township of Sebastpool. Section 310, disease. Catarrh is a blood or consti- Bruit store
S. Baldwin
:
- beingthemore important:Reports of and. South: Renfrew Farmers’ ‘Insti- which has been repealed and practical- tutional disease, and in order to cure KH. C, Armand
C. Daze
ia
R.Macnamara
remedies,
take
internal
must
it-you
,
outh
and‘S
North
- ‘School inspectors of
tutes,$25. each; ‘Prisoners’ Aid So- lv. re-enacted as section 80 of the Halls Catarrh Cure istaken internally,| A. Mackay
12,
W. Robertson
_ Renfrew ;reportofCounty‘Treasurer -eieby and. Sick Children’sHospital, jassessment Act, 1904, proyides that and acts directly. on the blood and S. M. Johnston
12
Miss
Normnad
tappoin
10
mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure |S" “7 4, ‘I
oe -ye finances;applications for
"Toronto, $10 éach.
the Council “may” appoint two yaluH. Callaghan
is not a quack medicine. It was pre-|J- J. Neilson ,
a ment as County: ‘Auditors. from Geo.
AScodicil was addea iéecmmending. ators whpse valuation shall be thebasis
John Moir
16
by one of the best physicians M, H. Lynn «of
HL Boss. Thos. Lyons, Jos.R. Warren an increase. in the.retaining.fee to. the of the equalization of the assessement scribed
10
in: this country for years and is a regu-| J, KE. Thompson
D: Pell
and. W. A ppleby; applications for county.solicitorof $50-per year, or a for county purposesfor a, period. not ar. prescription.
It is composed of
C. Pell
Renfrew
.
aeants:from NorthandSouth
totalfee.ot $100. “An amendmeat in- exceeding five years, which period may the best. tonics known, combined. with G. H Moles
R. Green
W. Gardner
Agricultural - “Societies ;. North and, troduced by: Messrs.. Biggsand. Bren- be extended. “It was recommended thebestblood purifiers, acting direct-| H.
A. Stiles
10
Raby
per-|P.
The
surfaces.
mucous
the
on
lv
;
‘Institutes
South:“Renfrew. Farmers’
nan was earried by a vote of 20 to 11 that the Clerk be instructed to reply combination of the two. ingredients is| Jos. MeDougall
10
James Clements
North Renfrew Women’s. Institute;; reducing the it ncrease recommended to.
10
to De. Colquhéum that the Council of what produces such wonderful results Dr. Jamieson
M. Jeskey
40
‘
a Hospitalfor Sick: Children, Toronto; $25, and. ‘the report.3‘as thus»WES. this County has not taken any action in curing Catarrh.
J. McHugh
C, A. R. Dulmage
Send tor testimonials free.
;
Prisoners’. Aid\Society; fromM.D. adopted. |
onj
{in regard to Sebastpool contrary to z ce J,CHENEY & CO., Props., damesMcCreary
T. MeElligott
0
. Graham,. secretary|of Arnprior Board|"
The’ veport of the.special ‘commit: the law; that the Council has nob
Dr, Armstrong
MeGuire
C.
Ohio
oledo.
of Edueation, ehclosing account and teeto deal with the proposed diversion availed itself of the provisions of - Sold by Duggists price Te.
10
Public Works Dept,
John &. Harvey
County|
of|
10
Pt.
B
hn
constipafor
Pill
Family
Hall’s
Take
- vetgtacement: remaintenance
of the Canadian Pacific Railway track Section 80 above referred to, but has tioDe
R,
Merrick
0
na
3ohn
° gssane?at Araprior HighSchool; from Jat or near Graham's bridge- in.‘the actedunder Section 80 of the Assess- |
XK. D. Osborne
bu
i.
an!;Minister.ofEducation, calling township:ofWestmeath reported that.
ament Act, 1904, by by-law No. 809,
wae ng
James McKerracher
>. + «|G. Jarvis
19
10
#01“to:Sec. 310. ot the. Consoli- owibg: to the.fact that the county. and |
regularly passed at June session, 1911.
Jos. Laderoute
10
.
W. E. Parsons
Forward and Backward Pullets.
$4 Municipal-Act. ‘regarding » the township concerned would be askedto
J. P. Dontigny
. The. report. recommended that the | When winter ege production is aim-| Jolin S. Moir
10
Piazation|of thereal property: with- contributeaproportion of the expense,
P. Dontigny
following’ be appointed High School ed at the pullets should be hatched| J, J, Grace
\ne countyandasking areplyfrom a gradeseparation is notfeasible. The.
J. Semark
“‘Lrustees for the. towns mentioned : so that they may commence to lay
about the end of October or the be- Rev. D. J. Mebean
ouncil Bg bowhether| any, action diversion starts about, Meathrailway
P. Habn
Arnprior, Patrick J. Galvin; Pem- ginning of November. This is the
Durwas
S.
Awy bo lawhadbeentakenin con- station and crosses thehighwayonthe broke, J. C. Stewart; Kenfrew,.
T. H. Grout’
Kerr
John
be-|
for,
striven
be
should
that
time
fo with the township ofSebasto-. southside of the highway. bridge at.a.
T. H. Hatton
_cause if the pullets commence sooner J.F. O'Neill
Murdock MeKinnon,polis.yuthePresidentof: the Ontario point about 200 feet southerly from| The Printing Committee reported, than this they are. more than. likely R. A. Jeffery
Mrs. G, Craig

amount of business theydid during the past yc.

JOHN coMbnctals

| ELGINJSTREET,

yThis Sign

‘similar steps to those taken in South
Dakota wilf be taken by other experiment stations, in order that the |
work of hybridizing may be extensive.
ly experimented with. °°.

you know,
cy that youare

- getting the

professor of poultry husbandry at the
Ontario Agricultural College, recommends open. well. ventilated. houses
in preference to. tight houses built
for warmth rather than ventilation

one prepa- ration that
— has stood.

‘Qe,

-those ot any other food in the vro-

duction of. eggs: and ‘in_the fattening
fof chickens,
if

you.

Keep ‘the “Helfers.
must sell

some

of

your

} cattle, ‘keep as. many of the best
| heifers as you possibly ean.

If you

have a lot of steers on your place

aiid your neighbor is sacrificing a lot’

of good heifers, sell your steers and_
buy his -helfers,

Your

steers: will,

bring as much — perhaps more —|

than you will have to pay fer the:
| heifers, and you will have a founda
tion for a breeding herd, and breeding herds ara going to be -Yaluable|
> Nahe
eeeAntesi Satewl
| tn. fhe.

Re

("

"teenieintewt

‘ill reYard |

Drymashes are to be preferred to’
wet. mashes for egg-production; it is
more easily handled, gives as good
‘results, and is not the high. forcing.
| feed: that the wet mash has. proven
to be. The use of buttermilk or sour
milk. is also: very. strongly recom-.
{mended in every part of poultry piant
J of -the college that are’ exceeding

eine

ears

jor dryness.

aane,

thetest for
‘arthirty

.

In a recent bulletin W. R.- Graham,
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POULTRY BULLETIN

H. deRenzy

W. J. Slater
G. Clark
N. Gagnon.
W.
ite
Mrs. Freser

.

.

=

D. Cunningham

J, K.. Whitelaw
James Wallace

John Edgar

Monteithend Gaudette

Jos. Murphy
John Hinton

Mrs. Goodwyn
G. KR, Neilson
Wm, Daze
Miss Bettler

T. J. Gormley
J. Boyd

A.J. Campbell
W, Miller
Dr. Cameron

Mrs. A. McLachlin
H. Bridge

G. Larivee
H. Barnes

R. Hatton

G. Knight
Dr. Murphy

E. McClure
Mrs. Curran

N. Dupont
M. Morrell

=.
oo

John T. Wait
_K. Farmer
B. Barnes

J. Clark
T. S. Church
A. Yuili

J. Ellis

Dr. McNaughton

M. Galvin
D. MeCuan
J, Gaudette

Richard Staigh
©, McPhee
R.- Tait
Dan Hunt

D. McDonald

J. McDonell
3. Dodds

Bell Telephone Co.
Wm. Berry
WN. Perault

Mrs. Ormiston

T, Yuill

W. Cardif

W. Prenzler
M. Christinsen

M, Freid
G. Stiles

Receipts from Picnics and
other sources

Total

2

$1571.00

This business includes ice —
houses and lots, also two ice Ls
‘ploughs, saws, slides, ice tong's

and everything connected with |
the business,

ToOur out ofTown Patrons
While we are6 comparatively new as a firm, our ex- |

ce

native stone fruits with something of. the size and quality of the
choice cultivated stone. fruits from
Europe and Asia.
It is hoped that

cn

Abe. Thoms
Arthur Burwash
P. Tait
John Mattson
L. Charbonneau *
W. Beatty

mina nuauacantdanancundiaes

on,

asking ‘CounGood Réads associati
the.present line of railwaycrossingthe recommending that the contract for to cease as soon as the cold weather
ce # cil to appoint:oneormore. delegates to|:bridge. To. cross there at the Jevel the printing of the minutes for. 1912 comes.on, while if they are much
later there is amall chance of their
attendupon adeputation to wait upon proposed.would meanthatthe top of be awardedto D. A. Jones, Pembroke laying
before the turn of the year.
;
of
members.
the:
and.
Borden
coke ‘Premier
the rail would be about 18 inches below Observer. ~
Thetoo-forward pullets should be fed
- the Cabmet andexpress their yiews as ‘the presentsurface of the highway at|
On motion of ‘Messrs. Biggs and| ‘upon a low diet in order to keep them
te how Federalaid to good. roads can ‘that’ point. The:“yeport mate provis- ‘Wingle the Clerk’ was instructedto ‘in fairly poor condition, for if they
aré supplied with a food of a nourishbe best distributed and-applied; from} ion for the/protection of the interests
ask by circular letter, to be sent toall
or -a-stimulating nature they are
~~ Geo.Hady,Jt.“secretary of Renfrew of thetownship and thecountyin the the local papers, for tenders forall the -ing
‘almost. sure. to begin laying shortly.
uncilto
" .Boardof Education, askingCo
matter;:and.Was:carried on a. division. printing of this county except the The backward birds, on the other
oe “pemigbalance dus for. county pupils} The.report. aroused ‘considerable.-dis-: printingof the minutes, and & com- hand, should be forced to some ex: ateendingRenfrew:Collegiate,Institute: eussion, Mr. - Bromley » maintained mitteecomposed of Messrs. Bromley, tent, and tothis end thev should be
fed. generously.
It is: impossible. to
oo For 19111,842.59.
that the matter was outside thejuris- Andrews and Munro was appointed to say exactly when. pullets should be
Phe Warden then apnointted thefol- diction of the Council’ and affected|
act upon: same.
hatched In order that they may begin
. lowing as hisspecial committeeforthe jonly.the. township. of “Westmeath.
On motion of Messrs. White and to lay at the right time, for a great
ye current ‘year, namely:W.. #H. Brom- Seyeral other — members | ‘spoke~ ab ‘Munro the Goungil placed itself on re- deal naturally depends upon the
Jey, John Stewart, ‘Mich.“O’Brien, Ww. length to the repor t andon the diyi- -cord.as expressing the great need of variety, upon the season, and upon
thé manner of treatment. It is not a
oS Rigk, John Brennan, W.J.‘Humphries{sionfive orsix ‘voted against its
this county for one or more County difficult:matter, however, to foree on:
and, F.C, Hudson.
_| adoption. : ae
OF
Commissioners of Agriculture, and the backward birds and retard the
ce On motion of Messrs... SohnStewarvOn. ‘motion of Messrs. Wingle ‘and that Messrs. T. W. McGarry andHA, forward ones, though 1 requires to
andJ. F.Munro theby-law to. appoint
McNee the by-law to appoint a Board Dunlop, our representatives ia the be. done carefully and in reason.
High- School Trusteeswas given its
of.
Audit ofCriminal Justice:accounts Ontario Legislature, be asked to. urge
SOME NEW FRUITS
first” reading and. then. Me. Biggs
was-“fillediin with: the namesof R. Je ‘on the Ontario Minister Agriculture
An interesting bulletin, entitled
moved, .seconded™ by Mr. Andrews,
Roney, Judge. Donahue andP. White to make such an appointment with “Some New Fruits,” has been pubthat the. eouncil: adjourn, .vantil: ten.
lished by the South Dakota AgriculK..¢.,. and was then given a second. the least possible delay.
—-o’ctock on ‘Tuesday “morning. This:
tural Experiment Station. The object
reading.. ~The by-law . to. appoint
Council
then
resolved
itself
into
drew a protest froxs Messrs. Pe ‘White,
of the bulletin is to give a stimmary
County.Auditorswas filledin with the Committee: ot. the whole with Mr. of the practical results with
some
KC. and” John ‘Brennan, wha. felt
names of. ‘Thos. Lyons. and. Geo. H. ‘Bromley ii n the chair for the purpose ‘fruits as a guide to propagators and
that in view of the tactthat last: year
planters.. The experiments conducted
the-indemnity of the members had Bossand reada secondtime, ~~ ofgetting an opinion from. council re are along the lines of testing new
>
The‘Warden
then
vacated:the
chair
the
granting
an
honorarium
to
the
“been increased, an effort should be
fruits originated from the native sand
madeto shorten. the: ‘lengthof the andonhis behalf Mr.Bromley invited Warden. - Fhe committee rose and cherry. and plum in the department
-sessions‘by ‘proceeding-swith.any work the members of the CountyCouncil reportedMr. White’s motion carried, of horticulture,
- Some promising now fruits have
. whichcouldbe done.- Messrs. -Brom- andthe-‘county. officials to the ban- to theeffect that the County. Solicitor been
originated by the crossing of the
quet’to
be
given
by
him.in
the
Copeprepare
a
by-law
for
the
Junesession
ley,Biggsand Andrewsfeltthatthe:
Dakota plum and sand. cherry. with
land House that night.
pe
providingfor
$100
as
an
honorarium
‘: varden’scommittee shouldbeallowed
other stone fruits from Europe and.
Asia. It appears that these readily
0. proceed: to work, and a-division} The”“council ‘concluded its business to the Warden. Waa taken/onthe‘motion, meonlting2as for the January session on, Thursday ~ Council ‘then adjourned to. meet hybrids of the Japanese plums. Many
morning, matters. being rushedwith again on Tuesday, June. 4th, at 2 pm. may be hoped: for, especially with
o-fpllaws
hybirds of the Japanese plums. Many
(cen:Andrews, Biggs, Brom- despatch in:order’ to complete work os
combinations have been made and the
by
noon.
ee ‘Bloedow, Beauchamp,
fruiting of the resulting seedlings| is
o New embroideries, laces, excelient | awaited
with interest. The fact has |
Davidson, Field; -‘Hadson,. ‘Regarding the appointmentof dele- ; qualities now shown by. T. S. Church,
been demonstrated that it is possible
s,Kellv..Lane,‘Munro.Me- gites to attend the Good Ree “> Con.
to secure fruits. combining the hardi%
TE Se
ets?
benin:‘Ottawa nas’
ness of
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perience is sufficiently thorough to meet every possible re=-_

quirement of the betterclass of trade.

Having as our aim, satisfied customers, we have the

organization andskill to do precisely what is right.
ia
Weare making a strongerbid every dayfor the best

patronage in your town, make it a point to write about any

requirements you may desire in our line of.business, you
will find us good correspondents and ever ready - to produce

the very best obtainable.
Our Fur Departmenthashada. most rosperous season,

we look forward to a Spring Tailoring trade which will tax
our facilities to the limit.

In order that you may have your appointment reserved,
write us now: and: we will be pleased to accommodate. you. |

F. D.Burkholder

— LIMITED:a
19Bank St., Ottawa.
a

ead

THEARI(PRIOR CHRONICLE.
atnow.
: “Thwillberecalledthat Hon. Peter White was then

“HALONEYaEGANVILE,

| shipping it through the UnitedStates. f
‘Wemusttakecare of the produce
grownin Western Canada, thecountry
| opened up by leaders uf the Cotiservawasdefeatedin Renfrew andthe Conservatives sought to
Immznse_ “Crowd- Cheers. ‘the tive party, and are we going to ship
.|findaseatfor: himin Brrockville, Mr. GP. Graham was
‘grain through United States ports ?.
Agreement. _then-one:of the leading Liberals of.‘Brockville and it may} Manrom South Renfrew. No sir, we want Canadian labor to.
“peasked ifhis doctrine thenisthe doctrine of his friends| “The battleiin South Renfrew began loadand unload, what we grow. We}
in earnest last Friday night. The want Canada to work out: her own
A‘intheheat,pea ppli- :now—that thecountry, should be represen tedin parliament| ‘first
volley was fired. ab Eganville by destiny because she can doit. If you
by
its
strongest
men.
“Did
he
inthose.
days”‘consider
it|
wal misstatement.of. facts:
the. Conservatives in support: of Dr. approveof this Government: spending
aTERRIBLE SISK HEADACHES
moneyso that the citizens of the
paueyery.Liberal |newspaper in: unfair» dishonorable orunwiseto opposethe election of XM. J. Maloney, their candidate, |
country
will
get
the
full
value
of
it,
It
was
certainly
an
effective
volley,
manwhom
Sir
JohnA.
Macdonald
wishedto
haye'at
bis
bbe down, has been guilty.. They
explicit and convincing. speeches then vote for Maloney, and get your
wadke-faeedtypethat the.Conservative. ‘side, did he considerthata constituency. couldbe as well The
If, however you
of Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster- money’s. worth.
represented
:by
an
outsider
as
bya-home
man?2 To-use General, Hon. Martin Burrell. Minis- don’t believe in this—then vote for
. .eofrew havebeen. responsiblefor a.‘breach
-Daexspen, Ont. July 17th, 1910.
- “ wag a dreadful sufferer for many = ©
#eakinganagreement with theLiberalparty. Mr. Graham’s own words, as published | in his own news- ‘ter of Agriculture, Dr, Maloney, Ger- Graham.” —.
In conclusion, Mr. Pelletiermade a years from Sick Headaches and Bilious--_fing.Theywell know such, hasnot beenthe case paper, TheBrockville Recorder; of April 15th, 1899 : HOE ald V. White, M. P., E. A. Dunlop,
strongplea to the audience on: behalf ness, of Torpid Liver. I tried many
snot know i ‘they, atleast. haye- taken “no course itwould bea nice thingfor aman: living in ‘Pem|: .L.A., and others were all evidently of Dr. Maloney. Hesaid if Mr. Gra- remedies and physicians, but nothing
| appreciated by the audience, - which
uble to.ascertain. the:truth. True. it is that‘twenty- broke who could not getelected at home to come here and packed the town hall, where. the meet- ham ‘thought he was such an indis- seemed to do me any good. I finally
peasable man he must rememberthere used “Fruit-a-tives”’ ‘and after the first
Seven. Conservatives, out of: atotal of some thousands, did use the Brockville electors to get into. the House, but what ing washeld.
box, I was so mauch better that J comThere were-close on one thousand at | were Pugsley, Lemieux and othergen2sign an ‘apreement that they.(the 27). would allow: the -of Brockville?2How:could he. represent us? . Of what
meeting- and the two Cabinet ‘erals of the defeated party, who could tinued using these fruit tabletsand they
“pomineeof the Liberal party tobereturned ‘unopposed. earthlyuse. ‘wouldhe:be. tothis constituency2”. And £O | the:
have entirely cured me,
ministers were piven great ovations look after the Opposition.
3 “That wassolemnly promised by.those twenty-seven|‘men think thepeople of South.Renfrew; they know well thata andthecandidate is positively popular
Mr. Pelletier was cheered to the
“T certainly can recommend ‘Frnitman
ofthis
riding,agentleman
‘born
here,
a
gentleman
a-tives” to anyone who. suffers. from
in Eganville, judging by the reception echo, when he concluded his speech.
andthey are acting neither indecently.‘nor dishonorably,
‘Messrs.
E.
A.
Dunlop,
M.
L.
-Headaches,
Bilieusness or Stomach
-< they wili standaside and allowthe’returnof Hon.G. PB, raised here, one who- hasallhis interests here, a member of he was given. Special trains brought G. W. White, M. P., and H. N. Moss
Trouble.” Mrs. ISAAC VANSICELE.
farmers and others living in the disthe
goverament,
can
more
worthily
represent
themthan
: Grahani without any:oppesitionfrom them. “But does |any,
Thousands of people have had the ~-j
trict to.the meeting while many drove’ all made short, strong speeches asking |
man:saythat the entire Conservatiye party of SouthRen-| canamemberof the opposition who has no interest.in the in from. neighboring villages. The for support of Dr. Maloney. to whom game experience as Mrs, VanSickle.
vidingother:thantouse
the
votesofthe
people
as
a
means
They have tried doctors and taken all
town was filled to overflowing. Rooms they paid a high tribute.
2 frew, whoeitherknew’ nothing ofsuchan: agrecment, OF
sorts of medicifie, only. to find that.
"whorefusedabsolutelytoendorseit, must be whippedinto}whereby he cangetback into the House of Commons. IE at the hotels could not be had. ‘There
_“
Pruit-a-tives”’ is the one and only
is an intense interest in this election
ineandbowto thedictatesofa very.few? Istherea man} ‘evera Man was‘condemned by. his.own. utterancessurely which has some unprecedented. inciremedy that actually cures. these WABA
. 86 unfairas tobrand thosemenas_‘dishonorable who shall George PB.Graban|is in: this case, =~
troubles.
dents lingering.around it.
“Frnit-a-tives” is the only medicine
The political record of Hon. George|. “Born to Mr, andMrs. Robt. Headtick
*. demand‘that they’baveavoice as to. whoshall or shall not|
——
in the world sade of fruit juices, and
P.- Graham, the Liberal candidate, on Jan. 25th a son.
| “represent. themiin‘the: government. of the country ?.
a Even)
is the greatest Liver Cure ever diswas ventilated by each speaker and
Mr. Alex. McManus has purchased covered, Jt acts directly on Liver,
the Liberalorgan:‘ab‘Toronto’scorns such methods when it}
the famous agreement analyzed, Dr.
|
Kidneys and Skin—sweetens the. .
said underdate of January20th: “The Globe makes no.
Maloney declaredthat he was in. the |. Mr. Jas Towie’sfarm.
Miss Maggie Scott of Carleton Place stomach and purifies the blood.
8 2 concealment of itsdisapproval ‘of such’ agreements.’Me And] patasricindeediis: the appeal of Mr. Graham’s frfends fight. to win, and if the sentiment ex50c, a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size,
that a country is better served by a strong opposition hibited that nightis anycriterion, he: is at home at present.
--just.so withall fair,honorable: andright-thinking menand
. Mr. Watchorn and Miss Clara visited 25c. At all dealers or from Frnit-a-tives
a journals who arefree to: thinkand speak for themselves. ‘andthat for this reason the people of South Rerfrew will win by a large majority.
Limited, Ottawa.
friends in Pakenham on Friday,
DR. MALONEY’S SPEECH,
ae twenty-seven:Conservatives ofthis ridingconsideritin. should magnanimouslyaccept himfor their representative|
-Miss.
Florence
Scott
of
Almonte
“sy have not broken. faith with the
their own interests to standaside andallow Hon.G.P. | whether theylike ibornot.” When Mr, ‘Graham and his county,”
began Dr. Maloney.
“Mr. spent the week-end with friends here.
Graham of Brockville to represent. this riding itis their. ‘party were in power did they pursue such a policy or To A. Low erred when hestated there
Mrs. W. J. McClure of Fitzroy is at
privilege tosaysoand-letit‘beto their honor that they} rather did they not follow the greatest leaders of the Con- had been an agreement made between present visiting at the homeof her
.. Shall remain truetotheir promise, but who can’ deny the servative party.and defeat the most capable men at every the bulk of the Conservatives in South father Mrs. James McIntyre.
not to oppose Mr. Graham.
Mr. Jchn J. Morphy is at presentin. NOTICEids herebyggiven that’ an application:
“ ‘vight to the;remaining thousands of Conservativesiin South: turn? If itis so desirable, asMr. Graham states, that the ~Renfrow,
by the Corporation of the town of Arnprior
Tf the Conservatives ot South nenfrew Renfrew hospital after undergoing an
be madé fo the Legislative Assembly. of
= Renfrew, who are bound by nosuchagreementor promise, - country be served.by a&strong opposition, why, when. the are willing to sacrifice their votes to operation. Weare glad to know his will
the Province of Ontario at the next ensuing
Conservative
party
were
in
need
of
strong
men,
did
he
purSession
thereof for an Act to consolidate the
provide a seat for the ex-minister of 1 ease is not serious.
& to demand that South Renfrewbe represented by one ofher|
debenture debts of the Municipality: to confer
own men, who can dareto call them dishonorable orinde-- ‘sue Hon. Mr. Foster.to St. Jobn and later to North Ontario’ railways and canals in parliament |. Messrs. Wm., John and Herbert authority upon the Corporation to issue new
they should vote for him, butI feel
in sums not.exceeding in the whole
“gent men if they make useof their just rights|anddeclare ‘todrive himfrom polities:? Tf Canada desired a. The sure you donot want to do this.” Simpson of Almonte made a short debentures
the sum of $150,000.00, and payable within 50
yisit with their brother Chas. on Mon- years from the dist day of December, 1911, for
* ‘that.-@ South. Henfrewman is’“good enough for South opposition was not Mr. Foster atower of strength? Wh
(Loud cries of You bet we don’t.”)
day, having come upforthe late, Mr. the purpose of paying:the said debenture dobts,
OSRenfrew? OAL A ee
Be | did he suceessfully use every effort to drive Mr. R. L
*You who were present at the Con- Scott's funeral.
so to be consolidated.as they mature respectively; to consolidase: the present existing
Borden to deteat in Halifax ?
Why did‘he contribute to <ervative convention in Renfrew last
SS
Messrs. Alex. and Willie Scott of sinking funds; to confer authority upon the
Friday
knewthe
wish
of
the
majority
_ {Sie Charles Tupper’ss defeatin Capc Breton? Mr. Graham
orporation to create an additional sinking
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. came home to
er the same to be added. to and form. part ~
|stands today condemnedby his own. methods and his own ofthe par ty of this viding is that I ‘be present at the funeral of their of
"They‘Were‘Warned.
the said consolidated sinkingfund;
Should be in the field... _Perhaps I
~ [utterances ; he makesit:apparent that he is willing to for- might be hampered in some way on ‘father, Mr. Alex. Scott, whose death fer authority upon theaGorporati«AL
the necessary rates for “paysii.
took
place
at
his
home
here
on
the
‘erallgpealtors -‘and the: press ‘oppésed ‘to.Dr. getthe past, to biot out his utterances andhiseffortswhen- ‘the agreement made with the Liberterest on the said new debentu..
27th. He was in his Slst year.
provide the said additional sinking
oY. are frantically. endeayoring to createan opposed to someof Canada’s greatest statesmen, in one als.”
eorfer authority upon the Corporabl, |
- Dr. Maloney said Mr. Low knew full
out of the said whole ~consolidatad “4% ae
iB the electorate. that is,to say theleast, mightyeffort to get into the Houseof Commons by wayof. well that his successor would have a
} fund the said debenture debtsso to be ok a*
@oneous. They wouldhavethe public believe. South Renfrew. - This riding has the right: to chooseits contest to face. .“I intend, however,
ated. and the said new debentures as thes
pectively:mature;and containing suck other’
action wasoffered. totheso-called agreement, representative and it will see toit thatitis best repre- inspite of the fact that someof the
additional provisions as shall be deemed :
Conservatives
who
signed
the
agreevisable and necessary for the carrying out
“9 parties,that the twenty-seven. men - who" sented by a South Renfrew man who will. ‘sit on the govA. Mus. T.C. L., L. 1. G. C. M.
the object of the said Corporation.
ment
might
feel
their
hands
tied
in
jin good f| aith: andthatthe thousands of ernment side of the House.
The Corporation has ascertained that it w
| this election, to. fight to. win. - Mr.
not be ina position to pay certain of the sa..
/ tivesacquiesced in silence,” Nothing could
‘Graham says what he-will do for =: {Organist and Choir Master, All Saints’, Ottawa) debenture debts, so to be consolidated, in full.
at the maturity thereof. respectively, “but the.
South Renfrew it heis sent to Ottawa.
pm the facts except.that those who signed did
Will -visit Arnprior on Wednesdays. to give obtaining of a special. Act, with the above
‘Who is: George P. Graham? What lessons
fs~Many:ofthe leading1mén ia‘the party in Arnin vocal and instrumental. music. mentioned provisions and powers, will enable
*Routt Rentrewman is good enough for us.
has he done? Look at. the record of Studio at the Theatorium. Write:
it to pay. the said.debentures and the said'’new
_ox, ih McNab, in the westerly endofthe. riding and in jo
as they -respectively mature; and
Railway department underhis regime.
-131 SPARKS St. OTTAWA. debentures,
the payment of the same will be less oppressive
_- Othersections’ strenuouslyand. persistently objected to
and burdensome upon the Ratepayers of the
No. person censures thetwen by-seven men who signed. . THE BROCKVILLE PRECEDENT,
said Corporation.
~ guch an agreement; theyfelt. that Mr.McGarry could be
The doctor commented on the cry
the so-called ayreement, ‘bus!surely it will be admitted. that,
The present existing debenture debt of the
“weturned. to the legislature without such|an agreementand
that
the
ex-minister
ruised
during
an
Corporation isthe sum of $214.247,81, of which
others also have. privileges. =.
‘
no part of the principal or interestis in arrears.
‘election at Brockville, afew years ago.
heydidnethesitate.tostate thatif Mr. T. A. Low wasto
The following are the particulars:—
{ when Mr. Gerald White’s father ran
Railway (sinking fund $11,547.-60).. ~- $30,000,00xesion his seat iinparliament they preferred to have avoice}
in that constituency... Mr. White. was
Water Works... 0... cece ese wee eees ah916.OS
Rt.
Hon.
R.
a
Bordeni
is
as
great
a
statesman
as
Hon,
~ as to whohissuccessor should be, and they were emphatic]
’ Water Works Extensions...
veeeee
AGGLOS
taunted
with
being
‘tan
outsider”.
and
G.
P.
Graham
evercan
hope
tobe,
yet
Tron
Bridge... ... ce sce eeseeewceeaeee STae02
Mr.
Graham
sought,
_in the statement that the“repsesentativ e should be chosen
now Mr. Graham was coming: as an
Sewers...
.
srepeene
spe
sate
ane
20,599.
16
from among themen,good many of this riding. Leading with all the ability and resources at his command, to drive outsider himself into South Renfrew, SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN : Schools (high school
;
sinking
fund
8.50.G8)...
16,588.
36
‘<quenin the Liberal party approached.members ofthe gov- him from public life, and he it was who was largely asking to be sent tothe House of
NORTHWEST LAND
Shirt Factory Bonus,
Commonsto represent a constituency
jisinking fund $35,S87.01) .. 35,000.06
enmentat Ottawa to ascertain their attitude and they responsible for Mr. Borden’5 defeat at Halifax,
.
REGULATIONS
in which he did not belang and in face
Hlectric Power.......2. 0 cceceee ese c ee _ 6,000.06
Local
Improvements,
Any
person
who
is
the
sole
head
of
a
family,
_ were plainiy.told:that the government would stand behind |.
of the fact that he had been. rejected
(sinking ‘fond $9,872.91)... 58,852.64
or any male over18 years old, may homestead
“theConservative ‘party of South Renfrew in opposing any
Wwhen Renfrew.‘county twelve year's ago sent Hon. in his own riding.
a. quarter section of available Dominion land Dated at Arnprior this 17th day of January, ‘1~
‘Do you think Iamgoing to stand in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The
J, E. THOMPSON,
aitempt: to foist-on thatpartyan. outside candidate who PeterWhite downto Brockville. to contest a bye-election
idly by, eyen in the face of this unfor- applicant must appear in person atthe DomSolicitor for the applicant
oNv3.3. unfavorable to. the partyas a‘whole. Evenia the face Mc. G. P. Graham said : “Oandidly now, can anyresident tunate agreement,” asked the doctor. inion -Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the
district..
Entry by proxy may be made atany
efsuch opposition the Liberals decided to accept the signa- from this:viding tell what. underthe sunis to be gained by
“No. Jam going to fight, even if I agency, on certain conditions, by father,
son,. daughter, brother or sister of
-pares of.twenty-seven men.and. now. with a feigned the election of a man wholives two hundred miles away.” have to bring outsiders in,” he ans- mother,
niending homesteader.
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and
_ +manifestation of surprise they brand. theentire Conserva- Allot which goes to-provethat just now-a South Renfrew wered vehemently. (Loud cheers.)
Proceeding, he said if he was chosen cultivation of the land in each sf three years.
tives ‘party as ‘‘dishonest” and. “indecent” because theyfrmanis:good enough for South Renfrew.
to represent South Renfrew, the needs A homesteader may live within nine miles of NOTICEis hereby given that an application
by the Corporation of the town of Arnprior
homestead ona farm. of atleast 80 acres
im apresumie|to offer opposition to Mr. Graham. If anyone is}
ofthe constituency will be well looked his
sclely owned and occupied by him. or by his N be madeto the Legislative Assembly of
after.
He
would
endeavor,
he
said,
the
Province
of Ontarie at the next ensuing
father,
mother,
son,’
daughter,
brother.
or
“unfair itis the members of the Liberal.‘party who tried to}
Session thereof for an act to consolidate the
“ogeeure anadyantage by a political.trick,
If, as The Globe} -- What purports to be a special.‘despatch from Toronto to havethe Madawaskariver dredged, sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in good floating debt of the said town at the sum of
to getbetter railway facilities, to supmay preempt a quarter section $24,000.00 and authorizing and empowering the
“Bays, “awhite man’s first duty isto keep his word,” the appeared. on Tuesday evening in-an Ottawa newspaper ccn- port the Georgian Bay Canal, and. to standing
alongside his homestead, Price $3.00 per acre. corporation to raise by wey of loau the sum of
cerning
theconsolidation
of
Arnprior’s
debenturedebt
and
Duties—Must reside six months in each of six $24.000.00 on the credit of its debentures to be
~ Gonservatiyesof South Renfrew. are’ performing this
get-a post office forEganville. |
from date of homestead entry (including issued under the authority of the proposed.
The item is } “TI don’t believe Mr, Graham will years
fos-essentialduty,anditmay:be.added that the twenty-seven the issuance of thirty-year debentures,
the time required to earn homestead patent) act. That. the said act shall provide for the
creation of a sinking fund for the repayment ~«
run,”
ventured
the
speaker.
‘‘He-will
headed
“Arnprior
Can’t
Meet
Debt.”
and cultivate fifty acres extra.
One
would
Suppose:
Q “plgmersare| preparedte‘dg:likewise. tas
A homesteader who has exhausted his home- of the said sum of $24.000.00. or for so much
| that. the Ottawa newspaper would have first ascertained if gel cold feet.”
stead tight and cannot obtain a pre-emption thereof for which debentures. .of the corporThis statement was greeted with may take a purchased homestead in certain ation shall be issued as aforesaid—That each
Ase the “despatch”. contained an element ot.. truth.
Such “We hope he will.”
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must of. the. said debentures shall be for sum
ace ‘publicity: gives this town an unenviable reputation and -In--conelusion. Dr. Maloney made a reside six months in each of three years, culti- of not less than $160.00, and shall oe payable
thirty (80) years after the issue thereof, at such
_} suchis not atall necessary: All who care to know will gallant. appeal for support. emphasiz- yateny acres and erect a house worth place or -places:as the council of the corporAos
ferent Doctrine.
ation shall deem expedient—That the said “deing
that
he
was
a
man
who
lived
in
"
COAL—Ccal
mining
rights
may.be‘leased
for
: tearn that.Arnprior.can welllook after herdebenture debt
shall bear interest, payable annually
the riding ‘“‘who knows the needs. of a period of twenty-one years, renewal at an bentures
annual rental of $1 per acre, not more than aba rate not exceeding 5 per centum per an
EN
NFREW county’Ss.“position. politically: today¢andin. andmeet the payments, the consolidationof the debt is the people wholivein it.”
2,560 acres shall be leased to one individual or um, Zas the said counci] may determine, that
“Your interests are my interests,” company, Aroyalty at the rate of five cents the necessary bylaw or bylawsfor the issue of1899 is almostparalell andit is interesting to notethe simply good financing: and a present reductioniin ‘the tax
said debentures may be passed by the said
he said. He sat down amida thun- ver ton shall be collected on the merchantable the
+ GeP Graham thenand rate,of some four OF five mills. asein the¢doctrineof‘Hon,
council without the consent .of the ratepayers
RY,
derous round of hand-clapping and soak mined.
of the said town being obtained thereto. and.
Ww. Ww. CO
2
without observing the formalities prescribed.
cheers.)
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.-Unauthorized
publication of this by “The Consolidated Municipal Act 1993, in
HON, MARTIN BURRELL,
| the players, only.one,“that of Jimmy.
relation thereto That the said a
advertisement
will
not
be
paid
for.
Replys
n
eam
Te
keyT
StswartonHoc
contain such other necessary. an.
‘MeDoynald, is” ready |forme
Hon: Martin Burrell, Minister of Apr. 46,
provisions for the carrying out,

ta valuable memberot the Conseryativegovernment and a}
valued.colleagueof thelate Sir John A. Macdonald. He}
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“The‘Chronicle has this”week ‘been| thisweek.:

Agticulture, was the

pl your ‘clothes.

epithet: ‘that. ‘the writer’ of |that :
article was.indulgingiin, They:main-

Ros

ed outsiders. contesting an. elf

He will | when he was doing the sam
‘| himself, with the cards going
him, Mr. Burrell cleverly,

give you qualitycloth and
| quality cloth and quality work-

taint atthey-didnothold theirmeet-| 0

--manship and guarantee a ‘fit
usvery. time,
:

| what he termed “the side do;

ofthe ex-minister:-candidate.’
“It has usually been the'r
country that a man repre.
A ‘Don’t take any chances on a} constitnency where her
4} yournext. suit, Have it made | ‘}-yoted,” said Myx. Burrell.
“Mr. Graham: adyocate
be right|
| great fervor, but, like th
| his party, be is strong on

ingunder cover‘bub,that itwasheldin|~- J
Mr. A. FL Campbell's. ‘amber ~yard, oe |

neath. the shadeof thesheltering pine} NE
Ip shouldhavebeen: stated, too, that) =

:Councillor:‘Havey made.a‘speech|on

Tp“There‘isS only <
one Wai,

Alex.‘Shaw’‘dwelt.‘upon’ “Some. ame ee oe

| a policyhe does not carry
here heis brought face, ;
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| bis'‘own utterances.
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.
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° 7 ts
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Notary: Public‘Con: oe
ancer, Solicitor,
Special attention given at {.
GeBesaid: thashewas no Jane. rose,6
ons. Money
oneytoloan-at.5 percent: ond. 5
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little astrayin. the names.ofthe
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Seicers and that Mr. Micha.el.
and chief
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He opened a convincing speech by reviewing thepolitical record of Hon.
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Investigation| ‘Show“ThatContain, Kea“Water ‘Infection is ‘Cure - ‘for
“Women“Make: a: Business. of
. Infantile Cholera and. Thousands .
“Attending Charity. CardofUxildren ‘Have Been Saved . =
_ Parties to. Cheat.
. 2
By New Method.

:

‘CHANCEFORTHERIGHT Mh

6
ehthe captain, of elitoy: tothe|
9
“4 Carrier—from miladyin the auto to }6
cs.;0c-00000000000005
woman with the scrubbing brush—
STI teoo ma a le
e
gee accomplishments of every one of u
: “leven, women: were, refused|admie~
A new. cure ‘has. been found’ for-inee
‘GePend absolutely: on theaccomplish.
s ‘sion recently to acharity card-party fantile: cholera, that dread complaint |f
ents of‘cur ‘stomachs. ‘Backed by af ro Clearing, sia: oe.‘Boulders | organized attheChurchof St. Francis- -which wipes out so meny youngHves |} : Owing tothe unsatisfactory condition of Mr, Jkno.
Pes
digestion, amancay give thebest
Bad Preparing. Land. for Fruit. | Assisi at Brooklyn, because:they were during the summer. Th. hot European
: Thetisbas” Whenh
|pelieved
to
becard-sharpers.An
in-.
Cunnin
gham’shealththe Arnprior Ice Company have
summer, which has recently ended,
4 Trees:Dynamite Leads, eee
~ he.becomes aweakling, :
“)yestigation
which
was.
started
un_
claimed
a
tolofbabies,
aiclthe
new
|[
_. Yo this loss of powerno.one need|
decidedto. dispose of their ice business. in Aynpriorfe. still ‘the |terror. of ‘the earthed the fact thet a number of method was. given an amp!3, testing ||
mite.
submit;-” Right habits ofcating,
ed, and supposed: bysthem-to'}“women.make a business of attending in London. and Paris. with wowat are
and
belowtheygive a list of their customers and the |
drinking,sleeping and exercise, aided |
a “useful oily inthe frightful havoc such affairs of the gam:
‘claimed to have. been. excell wt re~
= by. Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will
bles
whe
" amountof business they did during thepast year. To
oe restore:and. maintain the full: eficiency “Of war, orelsein. big blasting: oper- theunt Transatlantic‘iiners, The. wo-, sults.
ations” ander the management of ex-. ‘men are not professional: gamblers, | “Dr: Quintin, a: Parisian philanth.sop:
Of the byman mind and:body.
a quick buyera bargain will be given and. all particubut membersof: respectable families,| ist, was the discoverer of the now
2 NaDru-Co.Dyay
|Tabletscontain— pevis, is at last Finding. its” ‘greatest|
the active principlesneeded for the purpose|in the humble arts of peace.- “who areunableto resist the tempta- method, which is composed: of care>, | Jarsmay befobtained from
|
4
| fully determined doses of: modified.
» .digestion. of every kindoffood. They Bateds ‘hae been: discovered that ity.‘tion to cheatatcards.
- go-to the,assistance of the weakened has a “TOBE: wholesome service . in} It hesbecome known. that‘women seo water injected under the little
stomach, and.enablethesufferer,right Diowing out the stumps and. poulders: |bandthemselves together for con- infand’s- skin. and during the past. five |
fromthe|start, to assi: ilateaudget the that burdgu. hisland, as Well as dig-. gertedwork, by Hpsignals, by mark- years thousands ofchildren havebeen
benefitofthe food eaté
Withthis gingbisditches for. irrigation, drain-. Ying cande with tiny pin-pricke,and. gatisfactorily farogies The sygtem was|
assistance, thedigestiveor
London: by the geneorgans regain ing - swamps, and -transforming’:these otherwise, and, according to- Father introduced
oF theirtone, andsoon the Hecotthe tablets. Wastes.into: the most productive ‘soil | Kelleher, ‘of St. Francis. Assisi, who: rosity ofMr.Mae Beit, and a large
covered the latest conspiracy,4even. -Palyelinic was opened, at which the:
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can’t do multiplication in my head.
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ines. Attention is drawn | seen the world while it was new. The
id- success - attained by. manifestations of the powerof God,
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Hurope,: ‘[iike “His. _nercies, are. “new every

= ay [to the.Sple
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= de particularly

4n Denmark’ where.

|morning” and fresh every moment..

‘the.
ey
4 paoefou nd produce ishandled
We see.as fine risings of the sun as

work steadily ticking.
. “Now, if. I were you,” advised the
clockmaker; “I-should: not count ‘Ome,
two, three, four,’ because if you do

happen to think of something else

R. A: Jeffery

Abe..Thoms
Arthur Burwash
P. Tait
John Mattson
L. Charbonneau

W. Beatty

N. Gagnon
W. White

Mrs, Freser

D. Cunningham

you'll get wrong. You will find it J, K. Whitelaw:
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tick, tack,’- that: gets to be.gecond
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tle middlemen, wh@ op“Ze one hand deal more, because. it is now a. part nature in time and I can promise you John Edgar
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is. supplies...
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is...oe
~@& | Man. to any marked extent, as the variation of .a. millionth part of a. andit: is tickingyet.quite cheerfully, - Mrs.Goodwyn
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oewholesale and: Tetail store still exists, ‘pecond. “Adam could.nottell how this: undennted by any rows of figures
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G. E. Neilson
:
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and. calling allthat: have life ‘amd “pom. to inseribe church belis with J. Boyd
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New Oats as Feed breath and - being to new ‘adoration, mottoes, sometimes in English, some- Aud. ‘Campbell
+, FOR EVERY CENT 2
Don’t be: in ahurryto start feeding new.-enjoyments, and new gratitude. “times. in uatin. . He you have read W. Miller
»
a “hew.oats;. they look heavyand: fine, |< i
Longfellow’s “Golden Legend” you
Dr, Cameron
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sha
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| will rememberthe voices of the belle
” Great Moral Guestion
eed
for a while yet. The chemical | OMe Alexander, the evangelist, tells as. they sing. These words. are all. Mrs. A. McLachlin
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| changesbeginning at the - flowering
{ taken from. the mottoe S on very. old H. Bridge
following: story.
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4
° jform- are not completed at - harvest - my”
‘country - named:
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ae‘Wewantyou! % time, ‘but
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one: night
ss
R. Hatton
ae ‘Weeks, . atleast, in the bin: ‘before the
‘to rob a hen-roost.- Moses planted _ Cathedral, and we could read the G. Knight
‘4
er ieee
_ s feats arenear enough to the per-2) the.ladder, climbed up thetree where Latin inscription that was. ‘round . it.
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: Me |
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4
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bad
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when
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ys eclic among horses that. are. at: all: | denly stopped‘the proceedings, ©
| but one inscription. was in rhyme :—
““Wibat's
the
matter,
Brother
ie sublet to:Altncks of this” sicknéss.
Although I am both -light and small,
~~ ‘Moses??asked Ephraim.
4
“1.
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thinkin’.
whether,
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I could not help thinking that motto
out, Bee. ‘now ‘you and: me's members ob de
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~ARNPRIOR..3 if your neighbor cannot run
supply you church, it’s right for us ‘to take all would do for a greai. many people
pri,“enough for. a. few: weeks” feed.| digs: yer
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S # Bradder,
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This business inehides ice
houses and. lots, also two. ice
ploughs, saws, slides, ice’ tongs
and evervthine cannected
and
everything connected wait
with

the business.
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“po Pe sure that:‘the ‘pigs. ‘have ‘clean.
‘Quite RB:Difference eee
=
water todri: : _ Seethat it. isfresh : .deByldence of. ‘Chinese
t
‘When Lawrence Barrett's
“Awakening.
e daughter
®
évery ‘day. “
G: Davidson, whot.for 25 years has: was married Stugrt.- Robson: ‘pent @ EIR
Po Seatter fresh grass ‘seedinthe|
ra thousand pounds 40:‘the’
ah
been: engagedin educational work in cheque for
(. ‘pig pasture.
‘bridegroom? The-comedian’s daughéer'
_
|
China,
gives
this
typical
incident
ag
‘Be. sure ‘thathosare.no creepQ
Allustrating the viewpoint of the mod- | ‘Felicia Robson, - who attended tha:
ae~T holes. underthe. fences or gate. Tf
_ern
Chinaman asaroused by the rey- wedding, conveyed the pitt.
op there. ares: ‘the.
will. find. them:
“Felicia,” said her father,’ upon. her.
ue and cause aJotpigs.
Olution. A‘British: teacher, in» one: of
of.‘trouble,
-|.the sehoels of Chengtu, we are: told, return “did yougive himthe-eheque?”
“Pigs” that“are! ant’.to. have
e- “aif. :
. “Ses,” father,” anewered the daugh- organization and skill to do precisely what is Tight. |
oe ferences OF opinion” ‘should. be ‘See. ‘was pointing with pride, before his. !ter.
‘native.
‘geographyclass,tothe
many
ot parated. Fighting ° takes: off”flesh: “What dia he pay?” asked Robson.
po
Hogs da not dig in: the,-earth altor:1 ped. -golored possessions- of: Great | “He didn’t
say | anything,” replied: patronage im your town, makeiwa pointtiC write about .any
_ |gether.for the fum- of. it. They. Bet Britain, when he wag stopped - by Miss. Felicia; “put-he shed tears.”
from the little Chinese> pupils
_[alot.to eat that way— grass:roots, :shouts:
“How.jong did reery?”
| worms, bits cfstuff of different kinds: of:
“Why, father, I. didn’t time him.
. "Yon. stole them.”oa
Se That:
t help. to. make bone and muscle.
Weare further. told that in eons% Lshould gay, however,. that he. wept
nection with the propaganda of the: -fally aminute.”
be oo Grit. ‘forthe ‘Hens ;
revolutionary party. there has-been | ‘ “Bully — a “minute,” mused. Robson,
~ Our Fur Department. has had amost we osperousSeaSOn,:
daughier, I eried:a2 hour after
stock of‘pareiatt | t-is verynecessary. that.‘the hen. circulateda poster © ‘depicting: ~the: “Why,
whieh will tax
iSigned
it”
”
house" be:keptclean at -all-thmes.- swahawing: ‘of: BeyptBy Great Britliquors is.Histr, ‘The.hens
imoat, need- lots. of. ‘grit; pucks
wf eo : Ane on
8
lime, gravel and oyster shell,‘ a get]
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An “Bar ‘Pelephone.”:
Inorder that you may have your appointinent reserved,
is & good thing to put a load ort..3
J
- Bnglish-SpeakingTtalfans.
Differing: from. the ¥arious kinds of

Sb: While we are comparatively new
a firma, OUP Spxperience is sufficiently thorough to -meet every: possible Pete
‘quirementofthe betterclass ‘of trade.
{(o Havingas our aim, satisfied customers, we have the
We are making astronger bid every day: for the best

requirements you may desire in our line of business, you’
will find us good correspondents and everreadyy io produce :
the very best obtamable.
:
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has been picked - up by.Ttalians: who. distinguish ‘sounds. through @ greater

shad: been resident: in America: fora.

distance, . besides-

amplifying those

“time, and havethengone home again. which ‘would ordinarily - be. detected.

once a weely for! inthe. ordinary course of events, oF: -by the unaided. ears. For. this. -rea-.ce in abouty;every © qwho have been called nome’ to: take, gon lit has: been facetious
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all of theNp.
“earl telescope.Mo ore
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write us now‘and we Wiihe pleased to accoramodate yon.

the fall and also to keep: plenty: of. “Dripoli, says that-one ofthe curiosi=: pereons of defective hearing,
a new.
ashes where the hens Gan: get them: ties of the Italian army of occupation long iheon hearing apparatus,
has
All of these things arid. Necessary for: ip.the large number. of men. in the. ‘recentl
been invented to assist the [.
“tthe hensin winter.as eel asin sum-" ranks who speak . broken. English, hearing of. normal persons in much
mer. The ashes hejto keep. the | This isa jargon learned in the lower. ‘the. same “Waythat a. telescope does:
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| ganization j
“Europe, the. United they. never enjoy, for.they never pee.
to get properly settled ona W.. J. Slater
ahStates: and
nada, with. suggestions 4t.> I never: thought ‘that Adaro.. had ‘portant
hook than on a chair, andit sets to G. Clark
ee of ‘how. the latter” may improve
‘muchthe
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of
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from
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in.
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at least seventy years. If I had a
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“But surely you can do one tick at
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S -“AGRICULTURAL C6. OPERATION:. to. reading newspapers, answering a time?’ askéd the ‘clockmaker. kindnotes, sending the children to school, dy...
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+A bigmeeting in the Conservative
‘ofhisson John in Braeside on Friday Chronicle has been authorized to give interests will be held in Arnprior next
Mast, his age87_ years, 9 months, his 10,000 votes on Mr, Pollock’s piano for Friday evening: in the town. hall.
ailment,theexhaustion ofmachinery. every. new - subscription. to The The speakers will be Hon. Dr. Roche,|
The body. was brought to .tewn. on Chronicle.
secretary. of state, Mr. Haughton
Monday, andthere was servicein S6. The’ great, ‘eroplane ‘sale, wateh Lennox, M. P., and Dr. Maloney.
James’ Churchprior to the placing:it the bargains fly; the greatestsale we Everybody inyited.
in the: vault. Many citizens were. at
"heBell‘TelephoneCompany the station,and thecortege was a fine| had; [-lovemy money, but, oh you. —Mr. S. BR. Rudd left on Wednesday
bargains, is what the people Bay. night for an extended trip to the
“anada, issoon to print a tribute to theold memory, thoughit: Charbonneau,
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northwest. -He -will pay particular
sueof its Official Tele- 4s fifteenyearssince Mr..Coburn broke “Miss Contestant! Tt you can attention
to Winnipeg, Calgary,
house
here
to
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at
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rectoryfor the district home of his sonJack. He was born. secure ten of your
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friends, each to buy Vancouver and important points and
i2 Ontario. ©
at Fitzroy. Harbor. Fifty years ago. four quarters’ worthab Polluck’s on | this his first journey westwardjis one of|
es.who contemplatebe. he was agent for J. R.° Booth, the: ‘Tuesday, you will receive 400,000 votes. business and pleasure combined.
While in Arnprior the latter part
- subseribers, -or. those great. lumberman, having an. educa-- Start to hustlenow.
tion: which qualified him for. good of =Bor ‘all kinds of dry. Inmber, of last week Mr. Gordon Dunlop had
om changesin_ their pre- positions,.
Later he was with Peter. rough. or dressed, joisting, dimension the misfortuneto lose one of the fine
ntryshould.placetheir McLaren and the Canada Lumber timber,- shingles, laths, fence posts, grey team whieh he drives. on the
«dérs withthe Local Manager. Company.| His wife died here twenty- ete., try A. F. Campbell, Havey’sHall; Sueen City Oil Co’s tank. It broke
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Yat once to.insure insertion. in fiveyears ago. His father was: an | cashpaid for lumber.
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_A grand matinee. will be. given at and bad to be shot. It was valued at
this issue, —
Urder.in Ireland, and the onlychildof the Theatorium on. Saturday. after- $400.—Almonte Gazette. ©
eight -now. living, namely, Alex- noon at 2.30 o'clock when *“Wee Alex” - —The principal attraction this week
‘Connecting‘Companies. ithe
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‘s department, “Montreal. tributes lay.on the casket. The pall- ‘renewals
on thelists and in the books. . has been doing big business.
‘bearers. “were Messrs. Harry. Bond, ‘Tt will be a convenienceif all subssrip- —Me. E. B. Eddy Bessey, a young
‘Wesley Wilson, ‘Leyi Brian, M. tions expiring at the endof this man well known to. Arnprior fre| Doyle. James: Rathwell.. James-Ben- monthare renewedpromptly.
jquenters-cof Norway Bay, has. just
nett.Carleton.Place Canadian. eee
VANADA
-=On Mondayevening at a. meeting come into possessionof an eighth share |
ofSt. Andrew’s Young People’s Guild of the estate of his grandfather, the
The
| Rev. W. Knox, M. A., of Pembroke. late E.B. Eddy of Hull, Que.
conditions were
that. the
na‘ne
1NN lectured on “Robert Browning, agreal “Bessey” be dropped andto this the
| poet's message to youth.” All who
“Were presented were ‘delighted ; thisis | young man hasat last consented.
| the first. of a series of ‘addresses | by _ Fitzroy ‘township to the east of |
outsiders on literary, missionary and|| Arnprior has a rural’ mail . service [|
and McNab townshipto the west are
| devotional subjects. —
Mr, John BR. Byrne, who for a ‘}now. agitating for a similar. ‘service.
\ number of -years has conducted’ the - It is proposed that the people of ‘the
‘McPheehouse most satisfactorily and latter township shall be served by two
‘suceessfully, hasdecided to give up the routes, one from Arnprior and another
busincss in the spring: Since assuming from Sand Point to extend to the
control of the hostelry Mr. Bryne has town line of Horton township.
made the place popular and commer-., _—Mr..E. J. Collingwood, representacialmen. particularly will regret his tive of an Ottawa emigration associa-tion, was here a few days agoin quest
| decision.}-Dr. and Mrs. Wright, (nee Helen of a girl who had left her place in
Ottawa without instructions from. the
| moked Roll,Jellied.Hock, Sausages, | FrancesMurphy,) sail from New York - emigration
S
authorities. Assisted by
on Wednesday, 17th, for Antwerp, ‘BreakfastBacon, Saltand fresh|
‘thenceto Vienna,° where Dr. Wright Chief Hunt the girl was located in a|
‘purposes taking a six ‘months’ ‘post local tailoring shop and after a conye
Herrings — ae
| graduate course in nose and throat} ference with the officer she consented
work. It is their: intention to. sail to return to the city.
on andeverythingiin canned goods ey
: down the Rhine to Paris from thence. ~The young men of St, John Chry‘Pieckels in Bulk andin Bottles
to: London. to visit. Frank Murphy sostome church have formed a debat| before returning to make. their home ing society, and later it will probably

- Mr.JohnCoburn died ab‘the.“home: : “Beginning with Monday next The
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We Get More RecomendsandSell More

‘Dr. Herman’s Kidney and Backache
Pills,

_.

“in Quebec,

Trryus.forYour Wants_

Carleton Place Canadian.

There must be a reason. DR. HERMAN’S KIDNEBY

50 centsa box, or 6 boxes for $2.50
sent anywhere by mail at same price.

-: i snr
——

DR. HERMAN’S KIDNEY and BACKACHE PILLS
; a sold in Arnprior, at onestore> only

of Biscuits,‘Cooked| Meats, Green Roll.

{—Thedeath occurred at Braeside on

as

DR. HERMAN’S KIDNEY and BACKACHE PILLS
are sold at

Cassya.Full line.of,‘Fresh
We:
_ Groceriesiin
oi

Salmon in 15,20, 22, and 25c.Tins”

than any.other pill we have in stock.

& BACKACHEPILLS are sold under a Guarantee to do’i
as represented or back goes your money.
\

eo
Rell,Telephont

assume more pretentious proportions.
Toward the end of this’ month a

Tuesday night of Mr. John Owen, a. debate will be heid and the first sub-|.
gentleman. who has done pioneer, work ject up for discussion is ‘Woman
in this community, one who has seen. Suffrage.” The moving spirit behind
Arnpprior’s conmencement- and = who theclub was Rev. C.J. Jones, himself a
has witnessed its development. Hewas: well-knowndebater in his university |.
77years of age and a native of Eng- days.
land: By trade he was a carpenter, _—There were no “members of the
p,S.—Dustbanein 10¢and 35eTins|
and in his day a very good one and Arnprior curhng club in. Ottawa last
many there. are who. bear “testi- ‘week to take part in.the games with
AlsoFreshCreameryandDairy Butter.. monycf
his worthas a citizen. ‘Heis. the curlers from. Scotland, but Arn-| |}
a
‘survivedbya daughter, Mrs. John H. priov was not altogether withont. Tre.
Campbellof Braeside, and by astepson presentation. Judge Oraig was inthe | .
‘Mr. George Hyde of McNab. The capital and he gathered together a.
‘funeral took place on Thursday after- rink representing Dawson city, and.
noon fromthe homeof the daughter in. skipped by himself they almost won
‘Braeside, tothe Arnprior cemetery.
from the men from Auld Scotia.
There was a regular meetingotthe | Judge Craig learned the game in Renboardof education on Friday evening: frew..
—On Wednesday night there passed
last at which nearly all the trustees
were present. Aletter fromthe town away Mrs. Ferdinard Streich of Meclerk was read certifying to the’ elec-: Nabtownship. She had been ailing
tion ot Messrs: Gardner, Williams for some considerable time and disSe
and Ledgerwood alsothe appointment. solution teck place at the home of her
of Mr. G. F. Maenab as one of the daughter, Mrs. August Myers, 10th
We_DULMAGE& DULMAGE
towncouncil's representatives on the lineof McNab. Thelate Mrs. Streich,
‘RicHARD DULMacr=.
CHas..A.RB. Durmae.
hoard. Thesecretary read.an extract whose maiden name was Charlotte.
So
5 5 BARRISTERS,§
, Solicitors, Notaries,: Gonveyfrom HighSchoolInspector Houston’s ‘Louise’ Weinke, came to Arnprior
ancers, ©
“Mone: to loan—Private funds atreasonable report. Accounts to.the: amount of from. Germany with her husband and
rates of interest,
$202 were passed. Secretary Gra- family in 1872, Here they resided for |
“Office in Galvin’s Block, Jobn. St, Arnpriior.
ham. submitted. his. compilation of ten years when they moved to the 10th
_ Bolinitortothe Bank ofNova: Scotia, ie
:
oe
f ures showing that for maintenance. concession of McNab and there repupilsCarleton county owes. the maizied: to life’s close. The husband
She was a kindly,
he 2THOMPSORne | ‘hoard $228.69; county ot Bunark owes- died 10 years ago. amongher
circle of|:
paner
RISTER,Solicitor, MESON:Meney $157.82, ‘Renfrew. county owes $108.01. | frugal Jady..and
to loanat.lowest rates-of interest... Office- ‘For these amountsthe secretary was | friends she was highly esteemed, Two.
sons. and one daughte: survive her,
CAMPBELL HOUSE jimMolesBlock,SohnStreet.Amuprior.: ee | instructed to render accounts, |
if
‘Theodore and Augustus
After a great deal of suffering namely,and
2 of
Mrs. August Myers, all
Streich
Johanna
‘owth
.
cancerous
a.
from
"ARTHUR:BURW ASH.
fos
..
McNab.
died
Falk,
William
Mr.
of
wife
Jahn,
BARRENS
eae Conveyancer, Notary
on
street
beet
ote
,
Belicitor:‘for:theBank
of
Bdward
on
home
m
her
erty
“At
Far Prop
—|
ee| Why to“the States.
Ottawa,
-| Monday morning.” She had -been a
“Renfrew Mercury: Mr. .D.~ W.
Moneyto joan.
withone
of
the
worst
-|
patient:sufferer,
officeinCraig’ ‘Block,Sohn Street,Amprion..
‘Budd had at his fur ware-rooms here
. “yhave opened: alestate.agency in]!
ils. humanity” is heir to, and very. this week one of those fairly rare and
the above standand.anypersonhaving]
“| general is the sympathy ‘extendedto always “valuable skins—that of aj
ropertiesorrealertat¢ to dispose| ie eatinanteLLB
= farm pr
_41 thehusbandand’family in the loss of ‘silver fox. Theparticular animal that
“of -or nypersons!esting topurchase| -Baer Solicitor; Notary ete, = Money| so loving and ‘patient a wife and wore this skin hadits haunts up the
totheira dyaneee z © fo 1oan-on favorablé
le Lents.Office:Salvins. ‘mother. The lateMrs. ‘Falk was born
property willi find it to
Gatineau; and-to purchase. it ‘Mr.
ok, JohnStreet. mS
%
“£0 callon me...
-jan Germany54years_ ago and abcut| Budd had toleave town fora few days |
in
110,
Lot: Nos. 101, 108, a. nd. et. os
24 years ago came with her husband. ‘and run into competition with. MonBavev sectiononsavey stre
and tamilyto Canada, settling’at once treal and Ottawa. buyers. He succeded.
onEdward street in this towns. there in gettingit however, and it will take|she resided until life’s close, a respect- not Jess than $300 now to part bim
“Veyamicer,ete.
palit
CASH;a, practice:‘pargain.for BARE
qJed, kindly. neighbor and estimable from it, The States will probably be
small frame‘BOdEeon.do collections.Money. .
afterwards. BCG
8
> eltizens Her husband survives..as do its eventual janding place.
= street, : Offices at Town.

‘ene RED CROSS DRUG STORE,
John Stred

C. A. Ramshaw

HAPPY NEW YEAR

“Spwishes his customers and friends a-

Satisfaction.Guaranteed.

Jas._ McPherson

A Je‘CAMPBELL |BUSINESS. CARDS

REAL ESTATE],
“AND GENERAL|
-AGENT ne

fe
ELGIN‘STREET

6/boors ‘EASTOF gel

Eor everything First, Class in

_and Sundries
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$8 125
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TheArcade - EL Osborne

As ‘of the late Robinson Lyon of Arnprior. the vacancy. on. theteaching staff.
ge
SIE A
ea
. artivediin Arnprior on Tuesday .morn- There were no..applications and, the
IheLateJohn Coburn. _}ing. for interment in the cemetery. board will. -try- again to. secure @ cS

as
: theStandardprepaALL DRUGGISTS -

or,

Revs Oswald: Me‘Donald of North;
: |Onslow was a visitor. in Lown on “Wedboxes all prices..
ws
Whyiis:it called an‘aeroplane sale? nesday.
‘The wireless message willexplain:4G. |)Charbonneaw’s”- wireless message
The Dominion FeatherCo’s feather : —The- Dominion Feather Co’s”‘mat- will give you the- date of the’ great |
: mattress is the best.made.: ‘tress: is built for comfort: and. health. ‘proplane sale.
—Buy your faney. handkerchiefs: ab —Stock-takin
feces and ends to| Mr, John Brennan went to PemPollock’s, ourJleader,3 for
:
Boe
clear at the store
of satisfaction. TS. | broke on Tuesday. morningte attend |
‘asession of. the Renirew, eounty eoun—New embroideries, laces, excelient Church.
Forthe next 30 days we are offeringallFurs and heay.
qualities nowshownby. T.'S~ Church. Wanted, a strong Loy to learn. the ‘ell.
"~The
Arnpriox
AgriculturalSociety
-New©shirtings,. ginghams,. ducks, plumbing.bead, apply to
toChas. WwW.
| - Winter Goods at a Discount of 20per cent
|. a 4 did not hold their annual. meeting on
cottons, January sale: Prices. oT. ‘Be Powell... Fridaylast-—-there
was.
not
a
_-quornm
Church. ~
| —Lost, a-wold cuff link. bearing the :
“Also January sale of ‘Whitewear, Embroideriesand Laces.
Excellent“assorment in-“Crum’s letters “E20B:” - Finder:please”daye of members...
—Messrs. T. A. LowandHon, GP.
| prints, ‘special12g. ‘per. yards Ty 8. | atThe Ch;zonicle office. .-20 percent willbegiven off of everyman and boy’sSuit and
Has your feathers washed. avid: Grahamwere in Arnprior on Satur- |.
AOhurch, ©
day: they had spokeniin Arnprior the
ye —Bradleyscaxts front 5c. Up,“500. ‘disinfe?sted by Dominion Feather Co., ‘preyious evening.
Overcoat
in the store. 1 lot of men’s suitings at half price.
‘Bradileys’ all shades for|45e, at
t Mon- Harvey block, Elgin. street.
|
.
Byng
‘of
‘Staigh
Herman
MTS.
teith & ‘Gandette’ ee
_ =,slave your old feather| bed. made|Inlet, ommenly. of. Arnprior, visited|Genuine bargains at our store for the next 30 days to
| —Saye-yourold gold and.‘ecfor ip,so a Sanitary. mattress by Dominion i Mrs.) D . D, Stewart this week. as did
clear
all broken lines to make rcom for our immense spring
Co.,
“
3
Harvey
block,
Elgin
/
us, we will payyoucash for it. J. OG.)
Mrs.George Trudeau of Quyon.
-Kittner, jeweler,Elgin street.
“Miss Miller returned to her home in purchase for every department.
-=Myrs. R, Barber and child, - ho} schbetween Arnprior and Brae- Arnprior. on Tuesday—a. week here
have beenvisiting with | friends’ here. side a muskrat muff, on Sand Point the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. McNeely, |
Watch for posters announcing our big sale of small
about. will returnto theSoe:‘this ee“road;‘kindly.return to The Chronicle Lake Avenue.—Carleton Place Cana-~
: office.
day)evenings
wares which we prrpose putting on in about two weekstime.
dian,
:
Calland |see the sanitary | lava The Chronicle acknowledges: with
—Ablackganngletw
was foundiin the.}"=
-tory.
and.
sanitary
’
odorless:
closet,
jshedof an Awiprior. hotel, ‘Owner|nothing to get out of order; quickly thanks the receipt last week. of. an
from -President
Peter
| invitation
can. “aye .sdme. ‘bycalling. ab The|and easilysetup. R. 8. Drysdale.
White and the directors of the HastChroutclebffice, es
: Clearing: sale of millinery.as 1 am
|.Mr, Philip Green,who:‘vesides.in going out of business; sale. will -con- ern Ontario Live Stock.Show to attend
Pakenhamtownship a fewmiles from tinue threughout January; Sullivan's abanquetin the Russell house, Ottawa.
—A. special meetingof the separate
Arnprior, is suffering from ‘a very| ‘block, Madawaskastreet. Miss Dillon.
school board was held last. Friday
| seyereillness and onThursdayhe was.
token toBrockyille for trentatients : oa -=2The remains.of Wm. Lyon,: 2. son evening to consider:applications for
u —_Umbiella’s
3 ab‘Pollock's|iyfancy y

|

